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JOB PRINTING. 
The Reflector is pre- 

pared to do all worK 
in this line 
NEATLY,    :-: 
QUICKLY, and   :-: 
IN BEST STYLE.    :-: 

Plenty of new mate- 
rial and the best qual- 
ity of Stationery. 

The Reflector to Jan. 
1, 1896, and Constitu- 
tion one year for $1.50. 

THE EASTERN REFLECTOR. 
D. J. WHICH ARD, Editor^and Owner TRUTH IN PREFERENCE TO FICTION. TERMS: $1.00 per Year, in Advance. 

VOL. XIII. GREENVILLE, PITT COUNTY, N. C, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IQ, 1894. NO. 48 

Your Opportunity. 
All new subscribers 

or renewals coming in 
during November and 
December can tret the 
Reflector untilJan. 1st, 
18C6, and the Atlanta 
Constitution one year 
both for $1.60. The 
sooner you subscribe 
the more papers you 
get.   Don't wait. 

Job Printing a Specialy 

PITT FEMALE SEMINARY. 
GREENVILLE N. C. 

SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 5th, 1894,  CLOSES JUNE 1895. 

Full Ccrps of Teachers. Complete English Course. Afa«ient and Modern Languages. Specir-1 
Advantages in Music and Art    For full particulars apply to   

B. E5. CiOODHS, Principal 
FREE ENTGI.ISHC SCHOLARSHIP W>U be gwen two young ladies who aw prepariug 

to teach in the Public Schools of Pitt au 1 adjoining counties. Tuition will be required in advance, but 
will be refunded to th- applicants who nuke the highest average on the regular examinations at the 
close of the session.    Candidates must inter not later than October 1st. 

MISIC Use of Piano   o.-   Organ,   one 
 §15.00 hour each day, $5.00. 

Latin, Greek, French and   Ger- 
man, each, $500. 

EXPENSES. 
TERMS-HALF SESSION-20 WEEKS. Kano   ... 
r>   • «    JLj unnn^OcaJ   (ill   ClaSS)       10.00 
Primary Engl.sh $10.00 ConserVHtory Course, L'O.OO 
Academic   1500 Vocal-Special,    1500 
Intermediate,  12 5o Organ,       15 00     Board, (including  lights 
Colesiate 20-00 Vocal -Conservatory    °0.00 fnel.)$5(t.O0.  

and 

■WHO  DIES PICH  DIES DIS- 

GRACED-" 

In an address recently ou the 

acquisition and use of wealth, 

Andrew Carnegie, the great iron 

magnate and millionaire, spoke 

hese remarkable words: ■ "I 

think a man who dies rich dies 

disgraced.'" Coming from an im- 

mensely rich man, the sentiment 

is a truly remarkable one- His 

theory appears to be   that before 

dying a man should dispose o* 
all his wealth in doing good. 
Somehow, the saying is repellent. 
It gives the rich man his choice 
of a tiuin to die. If the speaker 
had dropped dual as he uttered 

the sentence, what au awful epi 
taph would have fallen from his 
lips upon his grave! Again, if it 

be auy truth at all, it is ouly half 
a truth It allows the inference 
that if a mau live rich, all is well 

enough if he ouiy avoid dying 
rich ; whereas to die rich can be 
a disgrace only where having 
livad in opulence would be a dis 

grace. 

The relation of wealth and 
wealth-getting to that large spirit 
ual-mindeduess which makes men 

a blessing to their fellows in this 
life and takes them to a better 
world when they die, is one well 

worth thinking about this Thanks- 
giving day. Wo give thanks for 
the good things of this life. That 
is right. But the Master said . 
"Te cannot serve God and Mam 
mon " Sha.ing these good things 

in love and pity with the uufortu- 
nate brings meu from mammon 
toward God- There is true cause 
for rejoicing if we are able to 
help the needy; there is just 
causa for thanksgiving that a 
benign Providence has blessed us 

with the means thus to help. 
But then are gre iter blessings 

than material ones- As the life 

is more than the meat which sus- 
tains it and the body more than 
raiment which clothes and warms 

it, so is the spiritual life more 
tban the temporal life which it 
uses. Now the distinct teachiug 
of the Master is, that the hoard 

ing of wealth militates against 
the birth and growth of this spir- 

itual life. "The care of this world 
and the deceitfuluess of riches 

choke the word and he becometh 
uufruithful" in good works. 
"How hard shall they that have 
riches enter into the Kingdom of 
God!" These last words were 
spoken just as a young mau who 
had great possessions was walk- 

ing slowly and sorrowfully away 

from the "Good Master" and his 
disciples, grieved that he most 

part with his riches and give to 
the poor if he would inherit that 
"eternal life" which he had sought 
so long and so well How hardly 
shall they enter into heaven who 

having kept the ten commaud- 

ments yet have more joy in their 
possessions than in ministering 

to those who are poor and who 
suffer I—Ghetouia Gazette. 

A RAT COMPLETED 
CU1T. 

THE    CIR- 

Slrgular    Accident    in      an      Electric 
Light Plant   in Baltimore. 

A rat played hob with the 

Brush Electric Light Works late 
ou Thursday night. At the time 

employes were unable to fiud the 
trouble. About midnight the 
lights went out at one station of 

i he city. At the same time the 
switchboard and the connecting 
wires in the works were ablaze, 
and when the display ended the 

entire board was a wreck. I*, 
was not uutil after the iuvostiga- 
tiou that the explanation present- 
ed itself. 

The rat in skipping along from 
one brass terminal to another of 
an entire circuit of lights had 
made a connection and circuit 
between wires that were intended 
to be kept apart* Each one of 
tiie brass fixtures was connected 

with two wires charged with op- 
posite kinds of electricity. The 
rat had his hiud feet oa one fix- 
ture, and when his front feet 

touched the brass 2,700 volts of 
electricity passed through his 
body, a sufficient voltage to pro- 
duce 1,000 horse power. 

The rat was wet, aud the body 

became rigid, as if frozen in the 
act of stepping across from one 
brass piece to another. The re- 
mains of the rat are preserved at 
the works. So lifelike is the at- 
titude of the rat that at a little 
distance ene would think it a live 
rat lm the act of jumping. 

Mr. E. F. Baker, of the Brash 
Company, was very much inter- 

ested in the cause of the acci- 
dent, and said that he had never 
seen a similar one. Mr. H. B. 
Dayis, of the Westiuglioust. Elec- 
tric Light Company, who arrived 
in the city yesterday morning 
from Pirtsburg, was also much in- 
terested, and said that ho had 

never heard of anything like it 
before.—Baltimore Dispatch- 

From our standpoint there were 

some yery wholesome thoughts 
in the remarks mude before the 
Conference Thursday night by 
President Kilgo, of Trinity Col- 

lege, on the subject of evaneelists. 
These well paid gentry go aiouud 

the county browbeating and ridi- 
culing the under paid, poverty- 
stricken preachers of the locali- 
ties where they hold forth, to an 

extent calculated to cause resent- 
ment in the mind of any just man. 

They are made laughing-stock of 
before the people among and for 

whom they Ubor, until we have 
been expecting any day to read 

that the worm had turned; that 
some working preacher whose 
efficiency was being made light 
of and who was being ridiculed 
personally, had risen in his place 
and denounced the roving apos- 
tle who was bringing him into 
contempt. Doubtless Dr. Kilgo's 
sentiments found a ready re- 
sponse in the heart of many a 
poor preacher who heard him but 
who had felt that it might not be 
exactly politic or right'for him to 
lake that sort of open stand him- 
self.—Stateaville Landmark. 

WHAT  SORT. 

What sort of morality is that 
which satisfies a man in the non- 
payment of a debt as long as his 
creditors refrain from "dnnning't 

What sort of morality is that 
which satisfies itself in the non- 
payment of a debt because it is a 
small amount—a trifle ? 

What sort of morality is that 
which calls the attention of the 
creditor to an overcharge but is 
silent about an undercharge I 

What sort of morality is that 
which seeks to evade meeting his 

creditor lest he should be more 
plainly ronrnded of his indebted 
ness ? 

What sort of morality is that 
which satisfies itself in the uon 
payment of a debt because the 

creditor is presumed by the debt 
or not to need what the debt calls 
for? 

What sort of morality is that 
which satisfies itself in the non- 

payment of a debt because of a 
failure in farminsr or other enter- 
prise or undertaking? 

What sort of morality is that 

which gets offended when asked to 
pay a debt which the debtor 
promised to pay long before the 
time of dunning? 

What sort of morality is that 
which provides for his own wife 
and children by defrauding the 
wife and children of another man, 

dead or alive, to whom he is 
justly inbebted for things which 
have been used by the debto 's 
family for their own enjoyment or 
profit 

What sort of morality is that 

which lightens the obligation to 
pay a just debt in proportion to 

the length of time since it was 
contracted t 

In short, what sort of  morality 

is that which disregards the com 
mand,  "Thou shall not  steal t"— 
Christian Neighbor. 

A Curious   Little  Mill. 

A watet clock and a sun dial, 
this last marked out on the side 
of his landlady's house when he 

went to boarding-school, were 
made by Sir Isaac Newton, who 
as a little boy was always invent- 
ing something. He contrived a 

curious little mill, the arms of 
which were made to move by a 

pair of mice imprisoned in the 
mill's tower. Though for a time 
at school he was rather a lacy 
boy, when later he went to live on 
his mother s farm, he shirked his 
daily duties often to stop and 
build wonderful little waterwheels 
by a brook's side and lie under a 
shady hedge and study ont long 
mathematical problems. 

Cure For Headache. 
As a remedy Jor all forma of Heart- 

ache Klec rlc Hitters has proved to be 
the very tiest. It effects a permanent 
cure and the most dreaded habitual tick 

| lie.wlache yield to its Influence. We 
urge all who are afflicted to procun- a 
bottle, anil give thl-t remedy a fair 
trial. In cases of habitual constipation 
Kleclrie Bitter* cures by giving the 
■aided MJXO to the bowel*, and few 
cases long resist ths use of this med- 
icine. Try it once. Large botlles 
only Fifty cents at Joan L. Woolen 
Drug Store, 

ALL GET READY 

To Enjoy the  Festive 
Season. 

CHRISTMAS IS COMING ! 

Is that sot Yes, aud its get- 

ting mighty nigh to us, and the 
question being rolled over and 
over iu the miuds of many people 
is what to buy, and where to 

buy. Some want presents for 
their husbands, some for (keif 
wives, some for their brothers, 
some for their sisters, some for 
their parents, some for their chil- 
dren, some for their sweethearts, 
some for their friends, and of 

cour>e Uncle Santa Claus must 
till up Lis pack for all the little 
ones. The REFLECTOR will not 
undertake to tell you just what to 

buy to suit all the different: 
phase* and emergencies, but can 
give some good advice as to the 

where part of it. Look over these 
columns and you will fiud the 

names of merchants who cau sup. 
ply auything wanted. Don't go 
to complaining aud say times are 
too hard to buy anything now) 
It won't bo Christmas at all to 
you unless you spend something. 
True money is scarce, but there 
has never been a time when as 
much could bo bought for a dol 
lar as now. 

Now to particularize. It goes 

without saying that you have 
many times read the large adver- 
tisement of 

J.  B.   CREBRf 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
j display of  toy?,   while   up   stairs   Eighty Pittsburgians  to   Colonize   in 

yon will find a beautiful display 
I of f urn it n,-..     Never p iss   by  the 
Old Brick Storo when yon nre out 

; trading. 

JOHN   FLANAGAN BUGGY CO. 

If you want a fine buggy this 
reliable firm can supply you. 
They have a lot of besut fill ones 

in their shew rooms and every 
vehicle sent out by them is guar- 

anteed. 

JEWELRY 

A- J. Griffin and 7, F. High 
smith can supply your wants in 
this line, and everybody knows 
what nice Christmas presents 

such goods make- 

ouocF.nirs  AND  CONFECTIONS. 

A    CO. 
goods, dress Rood* ami clothing 
carried by the:n, their general 

You have not tafceu up a Ks merchandise departments en- 
FLECTOR this year, nor for many brace a thousand ami one differ- 

years past, without seeing tho ent articles suitable for ev. ry 
name of this stauuch, reliable body. Don't forget a Wheeler 

firm. Go to their establishment & Wilson sewing machine would 
and what do you behold? More make a fine Christmas present 

beautiful thiugs than ten men for your wife 
could enumerate iu a day's time. 
Double stores, two floors, and 
every  floor   teeming   with   such 
elaborate displays of goods that 
it affords real delight to inspect 
them. They carry everything 

from a paper of pins to the hand- 
somest suit of furniture, and 
mark this—anything they till 

you about a piece cf gooJs in 

their store is absolutely true 
every time. 

WII.F.YHROVVN. 

Red-headed Wiley—that's what 
makes him so olever—oven his 
bif.'uoso can't hide tho smile that 
is always behind t. If Wiley 

cau't convince you that n New 
Homo Sowing Machine is just 
what you should givo your wife 
or daughter for a Christmas pre 

seut, then there is no ase in Irv- 
ing further.    Besides these groat 
blessings   for   the   women     who 

c- T. MUNFORD. 80W> hig atjore ,« brim full of a so- 

Another of our regulars, aud Perl) ,ino ot llrv »oocls and shoes, 
such lovely goods he keeps! A pair of shoes for every member 

You just can't pass by without °« y°ur household to go over tho 
going in to see  his  splendid   at- stockings     Christinas     raoruiiig 

would be the nicest thing out 
If you trade with Wiley once you 
will do so again, for he is just 
that kiud of a man that, always 
draws people back to him. 

M. R. LANG. 

This man, as popular  as he   is 
large, has been willi us for  many 

[years and is good for many more. 
Tho ladies especially love to trade 

at Lang's, he has such   exquisite 

goods for them.    His place   may 
be correctly styled the  emporium 

Always smiling aud always glad  of fashion.    A   lady   never   feels 
to    see    you.    Yes,   everybody | better than when go wu»d   iu   his 
knows    Frank.    His    name   has j 8elect foreign or   dew-stic   dress 
been read until his bargains have goods-   Aud his cloaks, they  are 

tho peifection of style. You men 
who have so lou,' boeu promising 

your wife a new dress or cloak, 
go to Lang's and get her oue for 
Christmas. He can please the 
men, too. 

tractions. He has them—no 
question about that. Tho ladies, 
the girls, the nun. the boys, all 
loye to go there, and they cau 

get fitted up from head to toe. 
You could not please your wife or 
little ones better than iu buving 
some of those nice things at Mun 

ford's. He never fails to treat 
you right and for a little money 

will give you more than you cau 
carry home. 

FRANK WILSON. 

become the talk of the count}, 

and no wonder customers flock 
to him in such large numbers. 
He has the goods that in beauty 
and quality cannot be surpassed. 
A man never looked better dress 
ed than in one of his nice, sty- 

lish suits. He can supply not 
only the n.en, but can fit up every 
member of the family, even down 

to .the baby. If you want to feast 
your syes on exquisite goods, go 

to his store. His low prices will 
do the rest. 

FURNITURE AND RACKET STORE. 

What goods, what goods 1 A 
veritable paradise for purchasers! 

This is a new firm but thoy started 
right by knowing just what would 
please the people and laid iu 
their stock accordingly. They 

can furnish every room iu your 
house aud do it elegantly. For 
whole suits, half suits, single pie- 

ces, in fact anything in the furni- 
ture line they are headquarters. 
And wheu it comes to racket 

goods, they are strictly in it. 
Santa Claus should never go by 

them if its bargains he is hunting 

for. 

BOS WELL, 8PEIOHT * CO. 

Clever men, these, and one of 
the prettiest stores in towu. 

Theii artistic show windows catch 

the eye of sll passers, and the 
display inside is fouud ic strict 
keeping therewith- It is like 
visiting a fair to go tbrong'i their 

stock, everything is so pretty. 

Besides the general line of dry 

ALFRliO   MBBIS. 

The "Old Reliable"—every- 
body's frieud. Dou't bother 
much with specialties but for a 

good all round stock of general 
merchandise can't be beat. He 
has been in business longer than 

any other merchant in Greenville 
and knows just what his custo- 
mers need. For substantial 
things for Christmas or any other 

time ho is the man to call on. 

J.  0-  COBB * SON. 

This firm carry a complete 
stock of general merchandise em- 
bracing the very choicest lines of 

goods. Their dealings are al- 
ways correct and you cannot 
trade with a hotter firm. 

D.  D.   HAHKETT. . 

At his store you will find hard- 

ware in abundance. You might 
oall on him and get your wife 
that new cook stove you have 
been promising her ever since 

the hole burnt iu the old one, 
His nice boating stoves would 

make your parlor or bedroom 
oomfortable and cosy. 

J. A. ANDREWS. 

People may sometime douy 
themselves in getting some things 
llwj wont, bat whoa it oomea ft 

eating the matter must be attend- 
ed to. Andrews is always ready 
for yon in this line with the larg 
sat stock of groceries in town. 
He also keeps any qu inity of 
fruits and confections, and thee* 

go a loag ways in tilling up the 
children's stockings. 

S. E. TENDER A CO. 

Hi re you find hardware, stoves, 
tinware, lamps, paints, oil and 

thousands of articles in that line, 
with just tho cleverest people 
imaginable to wait on you. There 
are few nicer Christmas presents 

than a handsome swinging lamp, 
such as can bo had at Fender's. 

Oi if you want to give your boy 

a good bicycle, they cau supply 

you in this line also. 

H. c. HOOKER. 

Another of our now men, lot 
one who is "all wool and a yi rd 
wide" so to speek. He started in 
business this year on the Five 

P xnts corner and by his clever 
dealings and low prices has es- 
tablished a fine trade* What has 

he got suitable for Christmas 1 
Why. lots of things. He carries 
a superb line of dry goods and 
notions, such as all people need. 
Give him a call, and if Henry 
does not, wait on you himself, 
Bernard Greene is there to keep 
you smiling and make you hap- 

py- 

D. W- HARDEE. 

This enterprising young man 
on Five Points keeps a splendid 

line of groceries, confections and 
shoes and says Santa Claus 
strikes the right place when the 
old gentleman drops into his 

store. 

J. L. BDGG 

Bays a large life insurance 

policy is a good thing to help a 
young man got married, or if you 
are already married one would 
make a nics Christmas present 

for our wife. He represents the 
best companies. 

w. H. WHITE. 

This gentleman also carries a 
full line of general merchandise, 

ami being overstocked at presont 
with clothing, dry goods, notions, 

shoos and hats has put t!ie price 

down to cost on these. If you 
want to treat yourself to goods in 

this line this is your chance. 

OLD BlilCK STORE. 

Then    you      said      something! 
This establishment and its 

genial pro-motor, 8- M. 8chull| 
hive stood togother at the same 

place since 1875- The first copy 
of the REFLECTOR that camo from 

the press in 1882 had an adver- 

tisement of tho Old Brick Store, 
and from that day to this we have 
never a.»nt out a paper that did 
not i HI ti-.in that familiar name. 

For nineteen Ghrintmases the 
people have been going to the 

Old 3nok Store for Christmas 
goods, and they can get their 
win ts supplied there this seaion 

as well as ever. On the first floor 
yon will find all kinds of grocer 

s, ivtisotionti fruit* and a lug* 

1AJ 

Yen can get fresh goods in this 
line every day from J. S. Smith 
& Co., J. L. Starkey & Co, and 

D. S. Smith, all clever gentlemeu 
and pleasant to deal with. 

MILLINERY. 

This catches the ladies every 
time Many of them will want 
millinery aud fancy goods this 

season, aud they *M h.id that 
au endless variety of sin li nre i 
kept by Mrs. M. 1). lligg*. Mis. 
L. Griffin, Ifns. Georgia Pearee 

sud Mrs. If. T. Oowsll <fc Co. 

TOYS  AND   FIREWORKS- 

Juraes Long and S.   E-   Shel 
burn have large  stocks   of these 

pud can delight the children   and 
grown folks too.    They have suit- 
able presents for everybody. 

.1. o-   PBOOXOB  .V  BRO. 

This reminds those of our rend- 

ers who do their trading si 
Grimeslaud that this firm has a 
large stock of general merchan- 

dise in which are mauv season- 
able goods for the holidays. 

North    Carolina. 

Pittsburg,    Pa.,—One    of   the 
| largest colonization schemes that 
has been projeccted in this vicin- 

ity has boeu oreanized by an 
Alleghany firm, with Tomb, John 

ston &. Co. in charge. With the 
financial backing they now have, 

the new colony is expected to 
prove a success. In this event, 
within the next thirty days   nioie 

[than eighty residents of this city 
and surrounding towns will leave 
to take up permanent residence 
in North Carolina. Farming 
lands to tho exteut of 50,000 acres 
have beeu leased aud purchased 
in Craven county, at the junction 

of tho Neuso and Trent rivers. 
The members of the colony are 
fanners, gardners anil mechanics. 

Two of a Kind  Warned. 

A farmer living up Crosby 
Creek, a small stream running 
near this city, is dissatisfied with 
his faithful beasts of burden and 
has posted the following notice in 
a certain business place on the 
outskirts of the city : "Notie— 
Wanted to trade a boss for a 
mule, or a mule for a boss, don't 

make difference wbish. The idee 
is that I have got a mule and a 
boss, and I want two of   a  kind. 
Appli to Mr.  , Crosby Creek. 
—Buffalo Times. 

Chloroformed   His  Hones     to  Death. 

Cotton in the Fields. 

The people in this section do 
not remember to have seen SO 
much unpicked cotton in the 

Hi Ids as there is now in this coun- 
ty. Usually at this season of the 
year the fields are picked clean, 

but you can drive ii any direc- 
tion now and see field after field 
white with cotton. Low prioes 
has been one cause for the delay 

iu picking aud a good crop has 
been another cause for the re- 
maining cotton in the fields.— 
Weldon News. 

Frightened Off Northern Investors. 

Mayor Pingree declared a few 

days ago that he would have no 

use this winter for his pair of 
carriage horses, and he says he 
sent tin in out and had them 
chlorofoimed to death. He 
said that he did not want to pay 
for their feed all winter, and 

knew it would bo economy 
buy new ones iu the spring. 

The   horses were   young   aui 

mals,   and   the   mayor   said  he 
would not sell them   to   any  one 

for   fear   that   they   would    be 
abused.    The   carcasses   of   the wntrollad by snoh a0TOWfl-.0<S> 

animals wore sent to a rendering J °°™ ^'tapH^ 

establishment but tho mayor Keep your blood pnresso healthyani 
kept the shoes.—Detioit, Mich., ron will npt have rt'tusatlrm. Hood's 
....       ,   . . Saraapai ilia !.'|vi-a the Mooel vitality and 
Dispatch. richness. 

When it WAS known that the 
Populists aud Republicans car- 

ried North Carolina a firm in 
to | Concord that has been loaning 

money for a Northern company 
received a telegram from the 

company telling them not to loan 
any money. They are unwilling 
to place their  capital  in   a State 

LOW PRICES! 
On account of the Tariff Reduction on many ar- 

ticles in my line and the low price of cotton 
and other farm products and in order to 

give the people good goods at low 
prices, I have marked my prices 

down. lamHeadsquartersfor 

Stoves, Doors, Sash, Nails, Axes, 
Locks, Butts, Rope. Belting and everything kept 

in a first-class Hardware Store. 

Here are some reductions : I keep only the 
best makes of Axes, and have been selling the 
Kelly and Red Warrior at 75c, my price is 60c 
and 65c Stoves that I sold at $9.50, $11, $14 and 
$15,1 now sell at $9, $10, $13 and $14 with fix- 
tures complete. Doors that sold at $1.10, $1.35 
and $1.50,1 now sell at $1, $1.15 and $1.25. Win- 
dows thatsold at 75c, 86c, $1.15, $1.40 and$1.65, 
I now sell at 66c, 75c, 80c. $1, $1.26, $1.60. All 
other goods not named will be sold just as low. 

-:--:-! HAVE ON HAND THREE -:- -:- 

NEW AMERICAN SEWING MACHINES 
which will be sold at factory prices, invite all in 
need of goods to examine my stock and prioes 
before buying. 

D. D. HASKETT, 
GREENVILLE, NO. * 

K0I -i 
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Entered at the poatoffice at Greenville 
N. C, as second-class mail matter. 

Mr. J. B. Lanier, of Salisbury, 
the largest distiller in the State, 
died Friday. 

Last week was a bad one for 
railroad wrecks over the State. 
Several occurred. 

Tbe REFLECTOR is indebted to 
Mr. Josephus Daniels, chief 
clerk, for a copy of the report of 
the Secretary of the Interior for 
the last fiscal year 

It Beems that in a large nnmbet* 
of counties in the State the Pop- 
ulist officials elected had trouble 
in giving their bonds and mauy 
bonds were rejected- Tho party 
showed a poor way it had of 
standing by the men it hail 
elected and helping them give 
bond. 

Major H. Harding, who has 
filled the Register's office for the 
past two years has boen one of 
the best officers Pitt county ever 
had. Not tbe slightest complaint 
was ever hoard while he was in 
the office- lie was at all times 
courteous and obliging to every- 
body. He leaves tho office in 
perfect order with all the work 
well done, and with the respect 
and confidence of the cutire citi- 
zenship of the county. It ought 
to be a pleasure to everybody to 
honor such a man. In every sta- 
tion of life Maj. Harding is a true 
man and has tho esteem of every- 
body. 

It is always refreshing to meet 
a choerful man—ouo who looks 
on the bright side and always 
takes everything as happening 
for the best. Such a man is 
Elder Samuel Moore, of Bethel- 
He called in for a social chat 
with the REFLECTOR man on Mon- 
day, and when the conversation 
inrned to'late political reversals 
he said, "Oh! the Democratic 
party is not hurt by the recent 
defeat. It cat. no more be kept 
('own than can truth be crushed 
to the earth and kept there. Its 
principles aie as lasting and as 
bright as gild—the more you rub 
the brighter it shines. And w« 
need a little rubbing sometime to 
make us shine the brighter-'' 
Comforting words tl.ese, and 
every whit true. Our good 
friend carries a level head on the 
financial question, too. 

COMNISSIONERS'   COURT. 

GREENVILLE, N, C, Dec. 3rd 189£ 

The Commissioners of Pitt 
county met this day, present 0. 
Dawson, chairman, Leonida^ Flein 
mg, Jesse L. Smith and T E Kei 1. 

O Dawaon was elected chairmao 
for ensuing year. 

Orders for paupers were issued 
as follows : 

Martha Nelson 2 00, H D Smith 
200, Jacob McLawhorn 1.50. Nan- 
cy Moore 200 Susan Morris 1-50, 
Susan Briley 2.50, Luciuda Smith 
1.50, Patsy Lockamy 2.00, Henry 
Hams 2-50, Benj Crawford 250, 
Annaca Smith 1 50, John and Het- 
tie Andrews 3 00, Kenneth Hen- 
derson 2 00, Eliza Edwards 1 50, 
Carlos Gorham 2 00, J H Bibb 
2 00. Henry Dail 2 00, Sam and 
Amy Cherry 4 00, Fannie Tucker 
1 5'», J O Proctor 5 00. Alice Cor- 
bett 3 00, Easter Vines 1 60. Alex 
Harris 12 00, W inifred Taylor 6 00 
Mary Briley 5 00,   Lvdia Staton 
1 50, John Ham 1 50, W H Parker 
2 00, J G Ntlson 1 50, Winnie 
Chapman 1 50. Polly Adams 1 50, 
J W Crisp   1 50,    W   F   Williams 
2 00, Mahala Biaxtou 1 00, John 
Crisp for wife 1 50, James Long 
15 00, Amelia tieathly 1 50, Edwin 
Haddock 1 50, R E Mizell 3 00. 

Orders for general county pur- 
poses : 

W E Mewbora 7 71," H A Blow 
40 00, D C Moore 2 00, J W Par- 
ker 12 CO, M A James 39 63, Flor- 
ence Gray 2 70, J A Sutton 10 79, 
J 11 Johnson 5 61, J R Harvey 
9 59, D C Smith  2 00,   J   J   Elks 
4 50, J B Little 1 50, J B Cherry 
& Co. 7 96, D D Haskett 1 90. W 
B Wilson 60 00, W JJ Brown 31 66 
5 E Pender 40, E A Moye 2 80, J 
H Smith 4 13, Edwards & Crisp 
4 60, C P Gaskins 7 00, James Teel 
3 00, D J Whichard 9 50, J L Per 
kins 1 71, Henrv Sheppard 1 80, 
W T Smith 155 73, H J White 
hurst 3 00, W H Basrwell 24 35, G 
T Tyson 7 00. 

Wiley Cobb, G B Ellis, L C 
Moore, John Allen, Joseph V 
Hardee, Isaac Rhoden, J J Moore 
C W Bailey, RT Moore, L A Tyre 
pnd W J Clara were relieved of 
poll tax. 

Joseph Atkinson relieved of tax 
on town lot incorrectly charged 
againBt him. 

Ordered that necessary changes 
be made in taxes of E A Moye for 
1894. 

Jesse Bullock relieved of taxes 
on 20 acres of land incorrectly 
charged against him. 

W H Bagwell tendered monthly 
report which was received and or- 
dered filed. 

W T Smith elected Superinten- 
dent of Home for Aged and In- 
firm for ensuing year. 

The following Magistrates filed 
semiannual reports: W L Smith. 
L A Mayo, E O McGowan, A L 
Harrington, J W Smith, W J 
Rollins, MeG Holliday, G H  Lit 

tie, S S Rasberry, H C Venters, 
R M Jones, F G Uupree, J H 
Woolard. W H Williams, J R 
Johnson, J J Rawls, J D (Jcx, C P 
Gaskvnf, T H Laugley, J B Brown 
J W Page, J J Satterthwaite, R 
G Chapman, J J Langhiaghouse, 
R L Nichols, T A Thigpen, R L 
Joyner, J N Bynnm, J J May, J 
8 Harris, J B Little, I K. Wither 
ington, L H Spier, L B Mewborn. 

The following were allowed to 
list taxes for 18'J4 : 

Swift Creek—Mrs M L Slaugh- 
ter, J R Fleming, S B Garris, D 
C Stokes. 

Belvoir—J T Hodges, Thaddeus 
Spain, R H Braddy. 

Pactolus— Warren Whichard, 
H E Daniel. 

Bethel-G B Oyerton, W H 
Long, W J Crisp. 

Greenville—Alexander Harris, 
R J Moore, Rosetta Adams, Ma 
rion Harris. 

Carolina—J R Perkins, J A 
Whitehurst, M R Whichard. 

Beaver Dam—E S Parker. 
Contentnea—J W Garris, D L 

Murphy, Joshua Tripp, Jr., Pen- 
nie E Tripp, Lorenzo McLaw- 
horn. 

Chicod—John Foscue, John 
Page, G W Sutton. 

Solomon M Jones heving beeD 
elected by the Magistrates as a 
member of the Board of Commis 
•toners came forward aDd quali- 
fied. 
E A Moye, Clerk Superior Court 

elect, tendered his official bond 
for $10,000 with G F Evan?, Fer- 
nando Ward, J A Thigpen, J W 
Allen, J R Moore, Wni House, C 
J Smith, R L Smith and M L 
Moye as sureties, which was ac- 
cepted. 

J. B. CHERRY. 

I" .■■.■. I?-    i! .■-..' 

J. R. MOTE. J. G. MOTE 

Dec. 4th 1894. 
Board ro-assembled, all present 
Orders   were    issued   to  Allen 

Warren   1 50,   C   Kinsanl,   24 00, 
Henry Brown 75.  Jarvi3 & Blow 
300 00, A Forbes 2 0<»- 

C C Bland allowed to list taxes- 
A J  Outterbridge   relieved  of 

double tax- 
John F Parker relieved   of tax- 

es on land in Farmville to—nship. 
J L Robcrson,   Constable  elect 

of   Carolina   township,   tendered 
his official bond for $1,000 with S 
R Ross and   J J Carson sureties, 
which was accepted. 

W S Briley, Constable elect of 
Greenville township, tendered his 
bond for $1,000 with S M Smith 
and Elihu Briley as sureties which 
was accepted. 

Henry Lewis, Constable for 
Chicod township, tendered his 
bond for *1,000 with J J Laugh- 
inghouse and J J Elks as sureties 
which was accepted. 

Woodie McLawhorn, Constable 
f-r Contentnea township,tendered 
his bond for $1,000 with A G Cox 
and Fred McLawhorn sureties, 
which was accepted- 

Wiley Piorce, Constable for 
Falklaud township, tendered his 
bond for $1,000 with R B Paiker, 
J E Brown and G M Smith sure- 
ties, which was accepted. 

Luke Heiuby, Constable for 
Beaver Dam township, tendered 
his bond for $1,000 with Alfred 
Nichols and E A Moye sureties, 
which was accepted. 

J H Eubanks, Constable for 
Bethel township, tendered his 
boud for *1,000 with MO Blount, 
W R Ford; A Ward, J W Carson 
and R J W Carson sureties, which 
was accepted- 

J B Bullock Constable for Bel- 
voir township, tendered his bond 
for $1,000 with E S Lewis and J 
A Bullock sureties, which was ac 
cepted- 

Dennis C Smith, Constable for 
Swilt Creek township, tendered 
his bond for #1,000 with J W 
Carson, J F Dixon and JB Smith 
sureties, which was accepted. 

James R Jenkins, Surveyor 
elect, tendered his bond for $1-- 
000 with J H Whitehurst and A 
Ward sureties, which was rejected. 

December 5th 1894. 
Board reassembled, all  presont 
The following orders were is 

sued. 
J S Keel 3.30. H J Hoyle 1.40, 

H Hardine 9-J U0, H Harding 
18 50, B S Sheppard and G M 
Tucker 2 00,H Harding 2 00. Jesse 
L Smith 6 80, T E Keel 7 70, C 
Dawson 13 05, L Fleming 0 50, 
S M Jones 7 30, It W King 116 16. 

Jamos W Smith and Mrs M L 
Slaughter relieved of double tax. 

Valuation of lands of Noah 
Forbes in| Greenville township, 
reduced fr^m $900 to $7<»0. 

W H Harrington, Shoriff elect, 
tendered his official bonds which 
were rejected. 

J A Thigpen, Treasurer elect, 
tendered his official bonds which 
were rejected. 

J W Perkins, Coronnr elect, 
tendered his official bond which 
was rejected. 

Jason Joyner, Constable for 
Farmville township, tendered his 
bond for $1,000 with B A Carra 
way, R L Joyner, A J Moye and 
Howell Cobb sureties, which was 
accepted. 

W B Carson, Constable of Pac 
tolas township, having failed to 
presont his bond, said office was 
declared vacant. 

The offices of Sheriff, Treasurer 
and Coroner having been declar- 
ed vacant, the Board elected R 
W King, Sheriff; John Flanagan 
Treasurer- C J OH Laughing- 
house, Coroner, lor two years fiom 
December 6th, 18:4. and each al 
lowed uutil first Monday in Janu- 
ary to file bond- 

W M King, Register of Deeds 
elect, tendered his bond for $5,000 
with S C Wells, Fernando Ward, 
G F Evans, John King and W H 
Harrington sureties, which was 
accepted. 
Leonidas Fleming and T E Keel 

were appointed to examine re 
ports of officers for last term. 

D J    Whichard   was   awarded 
county printing at same rates 
last year. 

us 

This one issue of the REFLEC- 

TOR is worth more to tbe business 
men of Greenville than a thous- 
and dollars invested iu some for- 
eign paptff wrinld be. sigr 

I 

J. B. CHERRY & CO., 
TAKE   GREAT PLEASURE   IN PRESENTING TO THEIR 

MANT FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS THEIR 

FALL.& WINTER 

which has been selected with special reference to the   trade  in 
this locality.    It includes the pick of the market in Fresh 

Fall and Winter Styles and not less astonishing than the 
goods, will be the   low prices pat on them.   We 
 are here to compete with all,  

I 
-A.NI>- 

VVe are after your patronage and expect to get it by giying 
value received; we do not want it on anyother terms. We pro- 
post to inaugurate the rarest bargain season we have ever pre- 
sided over. A half-hoar spent in looking over our stock will 
give yoa some idea of the popular styles and we can only hope 
that it will be as much pleasure for you to see as for as to show 
oar goods. 

 ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT WE CARRY  

jDT¥ Qoods, potions, 

£)ress Qoods, Jfiats, Qa'ps 

^oois and ^Koes to fitall. 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Trunks and Valises, Crockery, Glass- 
ware. Wood and Willowware, Hardware, Guns, Shot  and  Pow- 
der, Gun Implements, Tinware, Cutlery, Plows and Castings t 
fit, Harness, Groceries and Flour. 

—()-- 

-FURNITURE!- 
We still lead in this line,  having the largest and best selected 

stock ever carried in our town.     We have six thousand 
and seventy-five square feet of floor space devo- 

ted to this one line, and when you want 
anything in the Furniture line 
 consisting of  

Marble Tip Waluut Sis, 
Medium Price Marble Top Suits. 

Suits, Marble lop Emails, 
Wood Top Bureaus 

Gentre   Tables, 
Extension Dining Table, Side Boards, Tin Safes, Mattresses, 
Bed Spring, Children's Beds and Cribs, Parlor Suits, Hall 
Racks, Wardrobes, Lace Curtains, Curtain Poles, Floor Oil 
Cloths, yard, yard and a half and two yard» wide, and Door 
Mats, call on   us. 

-[o-]- 

We have some rare bargains in all lines. We 
defy competition. We are here to stay. We 
can and will sell as low as any one. 

Your friends,* 

I, 1. CftSMT & €#. 

WILSON 

 1 WILL THROW MY ENTIRE STO K   OF  

TYIISH - CMTHINtf 
 ON THE MARKET TO IJE  ] 

Reduced by January itst, 189I 
to make room for Spring Goods, and in order to ell you  I will ol 

—you Wonderful Bargains in — 

Men - and - Boys - Ready- Made - Clothin 

k mmmm KNCTIM mmimm THE mi 
-^~3K :E?JE2:v£:e3:i\4[BE2x%. 3^^- 

This is a legitimate offer and if you  will come and see mo I will 
astonish  you in fit, finish, style and   price.    I have some 

lovely Suits, just the thing for the Christmas holidays. 

Don't forget this great Offer. 
-:- -:- I will also put in this sale my stock of -:- -:- 

DRY   f* OODS,      XT0TI0NS.     TDOOTS,     QHOES,    T TATS. 
RY   OTOODS,     IN OTIONS,    XDOOTS,     >OHOES,    JTIATS, 

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Remember I have reduced prices on everything in order to reduce my' 

stock by tho 1st of January, 1895. 

Come on good people and let me prove to you that I have made  a 
a "Teat reduction.    Remember I will refuse no reasonable price olli nd. 

Remember the name and place. 

Frank "V\^ilson, 
Ttie  Leader in Bctrer^ixx 3. 

Marrrled. 

CoN3LETON-KEEL-At the resi- 
dence of Mr. W. T. Keel, in Caro- 
lina township, on Wednesday 
afternoon, 5th lost-, Mr H. F. 
Congleton and Miss Battle Keel 
were married by W. It. William?, 
Esquire. They were attended by 
Mr- B. O- Congleton and Miss 
Allie Keel, Mr. J. T. Keel and 
Miss Jessie Bawls, Mr. W. E. 
Fleming and Miss Vickey Ever, 
ett, Mr. Joe Everett and Miss 
Delia Boberson. After the core 
mony the bridal party -vent to the 
groom's father's, Mr. H. S- Con- 
gleton, where supper w is server) 
and a reception held. 

Wonderf'O Curlceity. 

As great a curiosity as we ever 
saw was brought the REFLECTOR 
Monday night by Mr. S. M- Dan- 
iel- A colored man MM opening 
some oysters for him, and when 
one of the shells was parted 
instead of containing the usual 
oyster he fonnd a live fish about 
three inches long- Tbe fish re- 
sembled the variety known as 
drum fish, and had eaten every 
particle of the oyster. We tried 
to keep the fish alive but it died 
during the night. 

Caught with the Corn. 

Saturday night Mr. E. H. Shel-: 
burn caught Hoyt Fleming, col-; 
ored, comma1 out of his barn with 
a sack of corn. He had boon! 

missing corn several days and' 
went out to watch the barn Sat- j 
nrday night with tho above re- 
sult. Hoyt has already served i 
one year in the pouitentiary for! 
stealing. 

Y 3F^ 

MANY 
I am pleased to state that since ncoveri 

from my recent sickness I  have   visited 
the northern markets to purchase 

 NEW = GOODS 
The othei-day Mr.L. H  Pea- and am now prepared to show von an exa 
jr run bis Rambler bicycle   six- »       I • ,* '   *"**§ 

Every person who receives a 
copy of the BEFLECTOR to day is 
asked specially to make a note of 
the fact that this papsr and the . 
Atlanta Constitution will both be I 
sent a whole year for $1.50- Send 
or bring ns that amount and get 
both papers. 

Narrow Escape 
Mr. B. L. Hnmber met with an 

accident, oue evening last week, 
that came very near losing him 
him an eye. He was pouring 
some melted babbit metal ii.to a 
box when a quantity of the hot 
metal flew up in his face- His 
right eye was entirely plated over 
with it. Dr. Laughinghouse got 
the metal out of bis eye and said 
it is almost miraculous that the 
eye was not put out 

dor 
teen miles iu one hour end twen- 
ty minutes. 

Master John Ivey Smith is the 
proudest boy in town,   the  hand- 
some pony of which he is possess- 
or being the cause- 

Ship your produce to 

J. 0. Meekins, Jr., & Co. 
(Sotton Factors 

—AND — 
Commission Merch'nts 

NORFOLK VA. 

site line of- 

Personal Attention given to 
Weights and Counts. 

They quote the followingH Mon(l.iy> 
Norfolk prices on produce : 
Middling cotton, Si      Peanuts, '■! to 2J 
Trish Potatoes, 2 O'l Old Chickens, 88-30 
Sweet '" 1 00 Young " 10 to )"> 
Egjs, 18 to 1fl      Peas, 60 to <6 
Corn, 41 to 48. 

Dry Goods,Notions 
HATS, CAP?* 

Furnishing Goods, Etc, Et 
You will find all my goods strictly first-class and   prices 1 

Come to see me and let me show you what I can do. 

WILEY BROWN 
GREENVILLE   N. C. 

i 

BOSWELL, SPEIGHT 
COTTON BUYERS, 

>: AND DEALERS IN 3€~* 

GENERAL ,:. MERCHANDISE. 
To deal fair and square with onr friends and patrons and by giving them Rl 
BOTTOM  PRICES  on Goods and Top Prices for Produce.    WV intend to hold \ 

We make a 
Specialty of FIRE Mkm u« AM mum mm BuraMi^,n"-a 

mi pies on M 
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CROVERJLEVELAND 
The    President's    Long  Message 

Read in Congress. 

OUR PRESET ramiil   SYSTEM. 

lie .Mak.-a   a   Number   or   SucKe'tloiis Be> 
Sur<itnK   K< .'or.11   of  the   i.s.w*   Now 

Exist io*; —T-»!l - Ar>out    Btanka 
lad Thou Gold Bond*. 

The mcssag-e of President Cleveland 
has been read in conjjress 

This report contaiusthe main features 
of the paper. Only the reference to the 
report of eabinet officers, that have 
been printed and matters of less im- 
portance have been eleminated. 
Moswpe to Congress of the United States: 

The sssemblnge within the nations le*.N'ati\ B 
balls of those cnarved with th" duty of makin- 
laws for the benefit of a irenerous and free po>> 
pie impressively MUABtS th- exaciin*.' obiiffa 
tIon an*. Inexorable responsibility involved In 
their Tos!t at the threshold of suth ...■■:■ now to 
be undertaken by the NogNM of the United 
States, and in t e d.- "..»■*- ■ of sn executive 
duty en;oin»il )>y the constitution, I submit 
thih communication comainintr a brief slate 
merit of inn condition of our DfttfOMl affairs an i 
recommecdlu^ sac'a IflcfstiJhtftOa ;is PMM to me 
necessary and expedient. 

The his:ory of our recent dealings with ether 
nations and our peacefc! relations v>flh them at 
this time a-ldntonaliy demonstrate the advan- 
tage of consistently adboriag to a firm but just 
foreign noli y free, from envious or abitious 
national schemes and characterized l»y entire 
honesty and «in.-erity. 

During th>-paa; * ear. pursuant to a law of 
congress. co.aniMSloners were appointed to the 
Antwerp It) Soatrlal exposition. Thoupn the 
pariicipation of Ameri' a exhinitora feil fsr 
short of completely illiisia:lag- or — rlnwl lago- 
nuityand in.tustrial a .'.Movements yet it »a,-> 
spilte creJitnMe in view of the brief time al 
lowed for preparation. 

I have endeavored to impress upon the Bel- 
gium government the Medleesnosa ^nd posi- 
tive harmful ness of its re*tr:otio;is upon the 
importation of certain of our food products, 
and have strongly Offed that the rigid stipervl- 
slon and inspection under our laws are amply 
sufficient to prevent the exportation from this 
country of diseased cattle and uwhOaMOBM) 
meats. 

The termination of the civil war in Brazil 
has been followed by a general prevalen-.e 
of peace and order. It appearing at an early 
stage ot the Insurrection that its course would 
call for unusual watchfulness on the par; of 
tills government, our naval force fn the hirl-or 
of Kio Janeno was strengthened. This pre- 
caution lam satisfied leaded torestrktthe 
Issue to a simple trial of strength between the 
Brazilian government and the iiwureent- and to 
avert complications, which at times seemed 
imminent. Our Hrm attitude of neutrality waa 
maintained to the end. The Insurgents re- 
ceived no encouragement Of eventual asylum 
from our corn *r a fliers, and BttCfl oppt s : ion it> 
they encountered was f r the protection of our 
commerce and was tlcu 'v Justilled by public 
law. 

A serious tension of relations huvlntr arisen 
at the close of the war between Brazil and 
Portugal by reason of the eaoape of i '>.c Imrar- 
peu*. .V.mlral DaGaraa and his follower-.. T..i 
frien'ly ofllces of our r* preseutatives to thos.- 
countries were exerted for the protection o 
tUe subjects of either wttbln the territory of 
the other, although the government of Brazil 
was only noticed that the mniinrTlill ana:: 6- 
ment existing between the United States and 
that country baaed on 13M third NC"it..n<.t ttu 
Tariff law Of I9W, was aor.tgated on August 38. 
18M. by the tak:!K'effect of the tariff law i;: 
force that porernniant eabaaqnenUy notlfta 
us of its intention to terminate such arrange- 
ment nn th-- fir.»t day of January. 1KG5. in th- 
exercise of the right reserved in the URKUgO- 
nunt between the two countries. Attention ti- 
the correspondence between the secretary of 
state and the Brazilian minister on this sub- 
ject. 

The commission organized under the conven- 
tion which we had entered into with Chill for 
the settlement of the outstanding claims oi 
each government agiinst the other adjourned 
at the end of the period stipulated for its con 
tlnuance. leaving undetermined a number of 
American cas*-* which a ad been duly present- 
ed. These claims are not barred and negotia- 
tions are in progress for the submission top. 
new tribunal. 

On the 17th of March hist a new treaty with 
China in fourth regulation of emigration wan 
signed at Vaahlnstoa. and on August ttthlt 
received th* sr.n-'tion of tae senate. Ratifica- 
tion . n the port of China :m<i formal exchange 
are awaited to irive effect to this mutually ben- 
eficial convention. 

A gratifying re?ognition of the uniform im- 
partiality 07 this country towards all foreign 
states was manifested by the co-im-idont re- 
quest of theCliiu'*" and J;»p;:neseeo\ernaienW 
that the agents of the United States should, 
within proper limits afford protection to the 
subjects of the other during the suspension of 
diplomatic relatlors due to a state of war. 
Tliis delicate office was accepted, and a mis- 
apprehension which gave rise to the belief that 
In affording this kin-Ilv unofficial protection 
our agents would exercise the same. 

Authority which the withdrawn agents of the 
belligerents had exercised was promptly cor- 
rected, although the war between China and 
Japan endangers no policy of the United 
States. It deserves our .rreavest consideration 
by reason of its disturbance of our growing 
commcrc'.al interests :n the two co t'ltries and 
the increased dangers which may result to our 
citizens domiciled or sojourning in the interior 
of China acting under a stipulation in our 
treaty with Korea (The first concluded with 
a western power.) I felt constrained at the 
be-inning of the controversy to lender our good 
office, to induce aa aviioable arrangement of 
the initial difficulty growing out of the Japa- 
MM demands for an administrative reform fn 
Kcrea but the unhappy precipitation of actual 
hi stilltles defeated this klndiy purpose. De- 
ploring the destructive war between the two 
most powerful of the —tarn nations and anx- 
ious that our commercial interests 
may be preserved and that the safety of our 
oitixens there shall not 1* jnopardlzed. I would 
not hesitate to head any intimation that our 
friendly aid for the honorable termination of 
hostilities would be acceptable to both belli- 
gerents. 

A convention has been finally concluded for 
the settlement by arbitration of the prolonged 
dispute with Ecuador grown out of the pro- 
ceedings against Emilic Santos, a naturalized 
citizen of tho United States, 

Our relations with the republic of Franco 
continue to be such as snould exist between 
nations so lorg bound together by friendly 
sympathy and similarity in their form of gov- 
ernment. 

The recent cruel assassination of the presi- 
dent of this sister republic called forth such 
universal expression of Borrow and condolence 
from our people and government as to leave no 
doubt of the depth and sincerity of our attach- 
ment. 

The resolutions passed by the senate and 
house of representatives on the occasion have 
been communicated to the widow of President 
Carnot. 

Acting upon the report-'j dNcovery of Texas 
fever in cargoes of American cattle, the Ger- 
man prohibition against importations of live 
stock and fresh meats from this country has 
been received. It Is hoped that Germany will 
soon become convincud that the Inhibition.hi 
needless as it is harmful to mutual interests. 

Tne QafBMsa government has r ■ < ■ • ! 
aznins: Oat . -^vision of the) customs tiirifTaet 
whivh imposes a discriminating ciuty of one 
tenth of one cent a po^nd on *.i, ar corning from 
countries paying an export bounty thereon, 
claiming that the exaction of such duty. Is in 
contravention of articles 5and Pol the mealy of 
l-"2> with Pr.'-sia. In the Interests of the com- 
merce of both countries an.i to avidd e-. en the 
aeenaatloa of treaty violation I recommend the 
repeal o* so much of Vie siat:ite as imposes that 
duty, and I Invite attention to the accompany- 
ing report of the SLcretary of state containing 
a dUv-ussIon of the lu^stlons raised bj the pro- 
tests.   Early In the present year an agreement 

was reached w'th Oreat Britain concern^* la- 
structlons to tf given to the naval comm.inder* 
0.'the two uoverm^nts In Bering s»:i a:.d tho 
contiguous nort.: Fa-'iflc ocean for their guid- 
ance in the execution of tae nw*rrt '-"f t!ie Par's 
tribunal arbltraticn and the enforcement of the 
regulations therein prescribed for tho protec- 
tion of sea; life in the waters mentionod. An 
understanding has a?so been reached for the 
payment by the United States al cii"> 010 in full 
aatisfaction of all claiji« which mav be made 
by Great Britain for .    s  growing out of 
the controversy as to fur seals In Bearing Sea 
or the seizure of British vessels engaged In 
takin; seal In those waters. The award and 
findings of toe Paris tribunal to a great extent 
determined the facts and principles epoB whloh 
these claims should be adjusted and they have 
been subjected by botn governments to a 
thorough examination upon the principles a^ 
well as the facts which they involve. I am con 
vinted that a settlement upon the teffltt men 
Uoned would be un e„ui<a le and advantageous 
one and I recommend thai provision be made 
for the prompt pay neni • : the stated sum. 

Thus far   .nl..  Fran e and Portugal hav sig- 
nified the.r wi.iin, no- s t1(. dhetre to  the regula- 
tttoaestabi'.s    ■     ,:•<). *  th J  award  of the Paris '. 
tribunal.of arbi) ration. 

Prellmln^ryaur^'ojsof the Alaskain boundnry j 
and e preparatory exaiulnation of the question 
of pTo'-Ttl^acf tho food nsh In the conti:r.ioue 
wat"r; of t^e Un'ted States and the Dominion ; 
Of Cane lu . i • In progreg i. 

The bounty of BrltUh Guinira still remains 
In dispute between Groat Britain and Voul- 
zeula. Beli»,ving-that Its early settlement on 
some Just tasis alike honorable to both par- 
ties, lain th-line < four established nosslf to 
r**niOTe fron* this heml sphere all causes of dif- 
ferences vita powers beyond the sea, 1 shall re- 
new thee, fur*   WTWO™ m*a» sebrlntf ateiut 

a restoration of a^plnroaflc felnllons between 
the disputants and induce recourse to arbitra- 
tion which Great Britain so conspicuously 
favors in principal and respects In practice and 
w hlch Is earnestly sought by her weaker adver- 
sary. 

S.nce communicating the volumnous oor- 
respondenee in regard to Hawaii and the ac- 
tion taken by the senate and knasne of regre- 
sentatives on certain question* submitted to 
the judgment and wider discretion of congress 
the organization of a government in place of 
the provisional arrangement which foUowed 
the deposition of the Queen has been announc- 
ed with evidcuce of its eileotlve operation. The 
recognition usual in such cas'.j nas been ac- 
corded the new government under our present 
treaties of extra vat ion with Italy miscarriages 
of justice have occurred owing to the refusal 
of the government to surrender its own sub- 
jects. Thus far our efforts to negotiate an 
amended convention obviating this difficulty 
has been unavailing. 

Apart from the war in which the island em- 
pire is engaged Japan attracts increasing at- 
tention in this country by her evident desire to 
cultivate more liberal intercourse with us and 
to seek our kindly aid in the furtherance of 
her lauuble desire for complete autonomy In 
her domestic affairs and full equality In the 
family of nations. The Japanese empire of to- 
day is no longer the Japan of the past, and our 
relations with this progressive nation should 
not be less broad and liberal than those with 
other powers. Good will fostered by many 
interests :n common hns marked our relations 
with our nearest southern neighbor. 

Peace being restored along her northern 
frontier. Mexico has asked the punishment of 
the late di>turbers of her tranquility. There 
ought to be a new treaty of commerce and nav- 
igation with that country to take the place of 
the one which terminated thirteen years ago. 
The friendliness of the intercourse between 
the two countries is attested by the fact that 
during this long period the commerce of each 
has steadily increased tinder the role of mutual 
consideration. be!ng neither stimulated by con- 
ventional arrangements nor retarded by jeal- 
ous rivalries or selfish distrust. 

An indemnity tendered by Mexico as a gra- 
cious act for the murder In 18K7 of Leon Bald- 
win an American citizen by a band of marau- 
ders in Durango has been accepted and isbe- 
::.-- puid In installments. The problem of the 
storage and use of the waters of the Rio 
Grande for irrigation should be solved by ap- 
propriate concurrent action of the two inter- 
ested countries. Kisiug in the Colorado 
Height the stream flows intermittently yield- 
ing little water daring tho dry months to the 
irrigating channels already constructed along 
its course. 

In its course through level sands often raise 
embarrassing quc*t<lnns of territorial jurisdic- 
tion. Prominent among the questions of the 
year was the Bluetlelds incident, in what Is 
known as the Mos;-uito Indian strip bordering 
on the Atlantic Oeeaa and within the juris- 
diction of Nicaragua- By the treaty of 18<K> be- 
iivirn Great Britain and Nicaragua the for- 
mer government expressly recognized the 
sovereignty of tho latter over the strip and a 
Umued focin of self-government was guaran 
teed to tlu* Mosquito Jndiuns to l>e exercised 
according to tUcir customs, for themselves and 
Other dwellers within it-^ limits. 

Theeocalsed native government, which grew 
to be largely made up of aliens for many years 
disputed the sovereignty of Nicaragua over 
the strip and claimed the right to maintain 
there.'n a practically independent municipal 
government. Early in the post year eiTorts of 
Nicaragua to DU inlain sovereignty over the 
af< s inito larrffpry led to serious distnrbanees 
terminating in t lie BnpnreaBioa of the native 
government and the attempted substitution 
of an impracticable -composite administration 
in which Nicaragua and alien residents were 
t? participate. Kailure was followed by an 
insurrection which for a time subverted Ni- 
caraguan rule, expelling her otntersand re- 
storing the old organl/.i.t!'iti. This, In turn, 
gave pla-ce to the existing local government 
established and upheld by Nicaragua. 

Although the alien interests arrayed against 
Nicaragua in these transactions have been 
largely American and the commerce of that 
region has been for some time and still is 
chiefly controlled by our citizens, we cannot 
for that reason challenge the ri^htlul sover- 
eignty of Nicaragua over this important part 
of her domain. For some months one. and 
part of the time two. of our na\al> ships have 
been stationed at Bluetlelds for the protection 
of all legitimate interests of our citizcus. In 
September last the government at Nicaragua 
expelled from its territory twelve or more for- 
eigners including two Americans for alleged 
participation in the seditious or revolutionary- 
movements against the republic at Bluetlelds 
already mentioned, but by the earnest remon- 
strances of this government, the two Ameri- 
cans have been permitted to return to the 
peaci ful inanaccment of their business. Our 
naval commanders at the scene of these dis- 
turbances by their constant exhibition of firm- 
ness an-1 good judgment contributed largely to 
the prevention of more serious consequences 
and to the restoration of quiet and order. 

I regret tkat in the midst of these occur- 
renees there happened a moat grave and irri- 
tating lnllure of Nicaraguan justice. An 
American citizen named wrUnOfl residing at 
Kama. In the mosquito territory, was mur- 
dered by one Auk'illo, the acting governor of 
the town. After some delay the murderer was 
arrested but so insecurely confined or guarded 
that he escaped and notwithstanding our re- 
peated demands, it is claimed his recapture 
has been impossible by reason of his Uight be- 
yond Nicaraguan jurisdiction. 

Tho Nicaraguan authorities having given 
notice of forfeiture of their concession to the 
canal company on grounds purely technical and 
■M embraced in the contract, have receded 
from that position. 

Peru. I regret to say. shows symptoms of do- 
Bteel o distnrbnneea due probably to the slow- 
ness of her recuperation from the distresses of 
the w:w of 1HM. Weakened in resources, her 
ditflculties in facing international obligations 
invite our kindly sympathy and Justify our for- 
bearanco In pressing long pending claims. 1 
have felt constrained to testify this sympathy 
in connection with certain demands ur- 
gently preferred by other powers. The recent 
death of the Czar of Kussia called forth appro- 
priate expressions of sorrow and sympathy on 
the part of our government with his bereaved 
family and the Russian people. 

As a further demonstration of respect and 
friendship our minister at St. Petersburg was 
directed to represent our government at the 
fune:al ceremonies. The sealing interests of 
Rub.ia in Bchring sea are second only to our 
own. A modus divendi has therefore been con- 
cluded with the imperial government restric- 
tive of pv>aching on the Kuasian rookeries and 
of sealing in waters which were not compre- 
hended in the protected arenu deiiood  in the 

Ftrls award. Occasion has b*cn found ve 
urge upon the RnsKian government equality of 
treatment for our great life Insurance compa- 
nies whose operations have heen extended 
throughout Europe. 

Admitting as we do foroi.an operation to 
transact business in the United States, we 
naturally expected no less toleranee for our 
own in the ample fields of oompi titioo   abroad. 

But few cases of interference with naturr.liz- 
ed oftlaons returning to Bunsla have been re- 
ported during" the enrreat year. One Krze- 
mltantf, was arrested last summer In a Polish 
province on a reported charge of unpormitwd 
reauncietiatton of Busalaa sllegiannn but it 
transpired that the proceedings originated in 
alleg'-d mi'ieasfunee eommltM l by htrsemlnsld 
while an imperial omc:ai a number of years 
ego,   Efforts for his release, whteh pmnlsad 
to be   successful, were in   program   when   his 
death was reported. 

Th-- government of Salvador being over- 
thrown by an abrupt popul..r outbreak, certain 
of its military and civil omcors. while hotly 
pursued by infuriate.*! bamrajettta, sought 
refuge on board of  the United  States warship 
Beaisungton, then tying; in a Sulvadom port. 
Although the practice of asylum Is not favored 
by this government, yet in view of the immi- 
nent peril which threatened the fugitives, and 
solely from consideration of humanity, they 
were afforded shelter by our naval commander 
and then afterwards demandei undor our 
treaty of extradlton with Salvador for triulon 
charges of murder, arson and robbery, I di- 
rected that such of them as had not voluntarily 
left the ship be conveyed to one of our nearest 
ports where a hearing could be had before a 
judiciary onseer in compliance with the terms 
of the treaty. On their arrival at San Fran- 
cisco such a proceeding was promptly insti- 
tuted before the United district judge, who 
held that the acts constituting the alleged 
offenses were political itnd discharged all the 
accused except Cienfuegoes. who was held for 
attempt to murder. Thereupon I was con- 
strained to direct his release for the reason 
that an attempt to murder was not one of the 
crimes charged against him and upon which 
his surrender to the Salvadorean authorities 
had been demanded. 

Unreasonable and unjust fines imposed by- 
Spain on the vessels and commerce of the 
United States, have demandod from time to 
time, during the last twenty years, earnest re- 
monstrance on the part of our government. In 
the Immediate past exorbitant penalties have 
been Imposed upon our vessels and goods by 
customs authorities of Cuba and Porto Rico for 
clerical errors of the most trivial character In 
the manifests or bills of lading. In some oases 
fines amounting to thousands of dollars have 
been levied upon cargoes or the carrying ves- 
sels when the goods is question were entitled 
to free entry. 

Fines have been exacted even when the error 
bad been detected and the Spanish authorities 
notified before the arrival of the goods in port. 
This conduct leln strange contrast with the con- 
siderate and liberal treatment extended to 
Spanish vessels and cargoes in our ports in like 
cases. No satisfactory settlement of these vex- 
ations questions has yet been reached. The 
Mora case, referred to in my last annual me* 
sage, remains unsettled. From the diplomatic 
correspondence on this subject, which has been 
laid before the senate, it will be seen that this 
government has onVret to con lude a conven- 
tion with Spain for disposal by arbitration of 
outstanding claims bet weon tho two countries 
except the Mora claim, which havlnj been Ion ; 
ago adjusted now cn:y w ants payment as stlpx 
late 1 and of course it could not be Included in 
the^MMiiiiigj  'onvenjion.   U was  hoped this 

remove par.-ram?nEary oosxaoias en- 
countered ny tVe sptnis'i government in pro- 
viding pa.> m n of i is if r. Indemnity. I re- 
gret to enj that n • d '..n te reply to this offer 
faai yei be— mau ■ an*i a i < fforte losMOafe pay 
ment of this settl d ehtua have been.unavail 
ing. 

In my lsstannua'. Btm*wM I adverted to the 
tiaim on the part of T'iri.ey of tho rl^httoei 
poll, gg persons andeatnsMe and and dan reroue 
Ameri ans naturalized in tue Luited Slates 
and rotarning to Turkish Jurisdiction. Numer- 
ous questions In this relation have arisen. 

While this auvananeat aeaulseeee hi the as- 
serted right of cxpu.si'-n it   will  not  consent 
that   .•"- i.-.er   ;. .-   maybe   imprisoned or other- 
wise pimisi.cd for no other  reason than having 
acquired without   Imperial consent   American 
oittzenshlp.   Three  of  the   assailants   of Miss 
Melton, an  American teacher In Mosul have 
been convicted by the Ottoman courts, and I am 
advised that an appeal against the acqultal of 
the remaining   live   has   been   taken  by   the 
Turkish prosecuting o.iicers.   X convention has 
been concluded wit.i Venczula for the   arhitra 
lion of a long disputed claim growing out of the 
seizure of lertain vessels, the property ofciii- 
Lensof the Unltvi. States 

j     Although   signed,  the  treaty  of  extradition 
t with Venezuela is not yet in force, owing to the 
I insistence of that government that, when sur- 
; rendered, itscllUeus shall in no case be liable 
■ to capital punishment. 

The rules for the prevention of collisions :•£ 
sea which were framed by the maritine confer- 

■ euce held In this city in 189 having been con- 
euirentiy incorporated :n the statues of the 

(United   States   and  Oreat   Britain, have on n 
; announced to  take effect March 1. I sin,   and 
I inWuuioushave bean extended to all maritine 
; nation % to   adhere  to them.   Favorable  re- 

snonaes have thus far been received from Aus- 
tria. France. Portugal Spain and Sweden. 

i     In my last annual message 1 referred briefly 
j to the unsatisfactory state of affairs in   Samo i 
I under the operation of the  Berlin treaty as 
' signally Illustrating   the   impolicy of entang- 
I ling alliances with foreign powers, and on  May 

9,1894. in response to a resolution of the senate 
1 sent a special massage and document to that 
body on the same subject, which emphasized 
my previously expressed opinions.     Later oc- 
currences, the   eorrespun.ieoec  in  regard   to 
which   will   be   laid   before   congress   further 
demonstrates that the government   which was 
devised by the three  ponton and forced upon 
the      Samoans       against     their     Inveterate 
hostility can be maintained only by the con- 
tinued presence of  foreign  military  force and 
at no smt'.ll sacrillce of life and treasure.    The 
suppression of the Itatasfa insurrection by the 
powers, and the subsequent banishment of   the 
leader and cloven other chiefs, as recited In 
my last message, did not bring lasting peace to 
the Islands.    Formidable uprisings continued 
and finally a rebellion broke out in the capiioi 
island. 

The King again appealed to the powers for 
help and the combiuod British and German 
naval forces reduced the Atuaiu to apparent 
subjection not however without considerable 
loss to the natives. A few days later Yauia- 
aaae and his adherent, fearing the ships and 
the marines, professed submission. Reports 
received from our a*ents at Apia do not justi- 
fy the belief that the peaee thus brought about 
will be of long duration. It is their conviction 
that the nutlves are at heart hostile to the 
present government; that such of them as 
profess loyalty to it do so from fear of the 
powers and that it would speedily go to pieces 
if the warships were withdrawn. In report- 
ing to h's government on the unsatisfactory 
situation since the suppression of the late re- 
volt, by foreign armed forces, the tiormau con- 
sul at Apia stated that peace will be Luting 
's hardly to be presented. The lesson given 
by liring on Atua was not sufficiently sharp 
and incisive to leave a Listing impression on 
the forgetful Samoan temperament. In fact 
conditions are existing which show that peace 
will not last and it is not seriously Inteiuiod. 
Listen, the king, and his chief are convinced 
that the departure of tho warships will be a 
signal for a renewal of srar. The circumstan- 
ces that the representatives of the Tillages Of 
all the districts which were opposed to the 
government have already withdrawn to Atua 
to hold meetings and that both Atua and Aana 
have forbidden inhibit mis of those districts 
which fought on the dde of the government to 
return to their Tillages and have already partly 
burned down the latter indicates a real con- 
ciliation of the parties Is still far off." And 
in a note of the isth Uia inclosing a copy of 
that report for the information of this gov- 
ernment, the German ambassador said : 
"The contents of the report awakencdothe im- 
perial govcrrnvnts apprehension that under 
existing circumstances the peace concluded 
with the rel>cls will afford no assurance of the 
lasting restoration of tranquility In the ls- 
lauds. 

The present government has utterly failed 
to correct, if Indeed It has not aggrevated. tho 
very evils it was intended to prevent. It ha* 
not stiiuuiated our eommetee with the the Is- 
lands. Our participation In its establishment 
against the wishes of the natives   was in plain 

derhince of the ccnsr.-v.it-vo teachings sad 
warnings of the wise sad patriotic men who 
laid tho foundations of our free institutions. 
sad I invite an expression of the judgment of 
congress In the propriety of steps bein^ taken 
by thisgoveimnem looking to the withdrawal 
fromltoengagements w^th the other powers 
on some re isotirbie terms not prejudicial to 
tny of our exciting rights. 
The secretary of the treasury reports that 

the receipts of the government from all sources 
Of revenue dating the fiscal year ending June 
*». WM, amounted to tt&ffi&ahlSl and its cx- 
prndltures to ?ll-.ii«H.;S8,   leaving a deficit of 

: - I \:<Q *.s. There was a decrease of fit&Jba - 
*74.6d in the ordinary  expenses of   the govcrn- 

l- nt as compared with the fiscal year !Si'3. 
i'lu re was collected fron: cnsloms*-i:fl.Hls..,::o »ti 
and from Internal revenne f!47.iCR44't.7o. The 
balance of the Income for tue year amounting 
Log» 8(5.817.97 wa»sderived from the sales of 
lands and other sources. 

The balance of our total dutiable imports 
amounts to eere.iM.6B& being ff&MbTatt ic?s 
than during the preceding year and the im- 
portations free of duty amounted to gSt9,n&> 
538. bclm. ?tii 74S675 less than during the pre- 
c eding j car. The reeafpfl from customs were 
gm.KgS4HS.ll lass and from internal rt enue 
III BSD SaBlS? less than in 1*>3. The toln) tax 
collected from distilled spirits was ?8l.a'«.l.M).a 
on manufactured tobacco K8rtI7.H08.tti and on 
fermented liquors |3i.4i4 7H?.m. Our exports 
of merchandise domestic and foreign, amount- 
ed Curing the year to Ins^ldsfiTS, belngan in- 
crease over the preceding year of $44 18>.378. 

The report of the attorney general notes the 
gratifying progress made by the supreme court 
In overcomin;: the arrears of Its business and 
in reaching a condition in which it will be able 
to dispose of cases as they arise without any 
unrei.finable delay. This result is of course 
vi ry largely due to the successful working of 
the plan of inaugurating circuit courts of np- 
p- als. In respect to these tribunals the sug- 
gestion is made in quarters entitled to the 
highest consideration that an additional dis- 
trict Judge for each circuit would greatly 
strengthen these courts and the confidence re- 
poseu in their adjudications. And that such 
an addition would not create a greuter force of 
judges than tho increasing business of such 
courts requires. I command the suggestion to 
the careful consideration of the congress. 
Other Important topics are adverted to In the 
report, accompanied by recomu- iations, 
many of which have been treated :.*. large in 
ui-.-voii-; uies^ii/.-s, and at this time therefore 
neevi only be named. I refer to the abolition of 
tto fee system as a measure of compensa- 
tion to federal officers. The enlargement of 
the powers of the United States commissioners 
at least in the territories, the allowance of 
writs of error in criminal eases on behalf of 
the United States, and the establishment of 
degrees In the crime of murder. A topic dealt 
with by the attorney general of much impor- 
tance is the condition of the administration of 
justice in the Indian Territory. The perma- 
nent solution of what is called the Indian 
problem is probably not to be expected at 
once, but meanwhile such ameliorations of 
present conditions as the existing system 
will admit of ought not to bo neglected. I am 
satisfied there should be a federal court estab- 
lished for the territory with sufficient Judges, 
and that this court should sit within the terri- 
tory and have the same jurisdiction as to terri- 
torial affairs as is now vested In the federal 
conns sitting in Arkansas and Texas. 

Free Through the Malls. 
The postofnee master general believes that In 

the near future all legitimate newspapers and 
periodical magazines mi-_rht be properly trans- 
mitted through the mails to their subscribers 
tree of cost. 

I invite yo'T prompt consideration of this 
subject, and fully indorse tbe views of the post- 
muster general. 

The total number of postofflcee in the United 
States on the SOtu of June 18.4 was 69.£06 an In- 
crease of 4Q» over the proceeding year. Of 
b esfc gfdfi were ^residential, an increase in that 
class of «8 over the preceding year. 

Six hundred and ten cities and towns are 
provided with free delivery. Ninety-three 
other cities and towns entitled to this service 
under the law have not teen accorded In on ac 
count of me ft. I nt funds. Tae expense of iree 
delivery for the current fiscal year will be more 
■. "MI >i'j.:i 0 "'u and under existing legislation 
tais item of expenditures i* subject to constant 
Increase. Tho estimated cost or rural fiee de- 
livery, generally is so very large thai it ought 
rot to bo considered in the present condition of 
affairs. 

I'urlng the year K« additional domestic 
jioney orr"er Offices were established. The 
total number of these offl.es at the close of the 
year was 13,204 There were 14 303 041 money 
orders issued dl ring tbo year, being an increase 
Over the preceding year of BMjSSa, The value 
of t mee orders amounted to tl3S.793,&7S.40. an 
Increase of fill 217.1*>84. There were alsols- 
H'iO'l during the year postal notes amounting to 
HT,SelJW>|,a6, During the year 213 international 
money order offices were added to these already 
BStal l.'shed, making a to'nl of '2 (>i5 such o llces 
In operation Ju:.2.30tlt. 1H>»1 The number of iu- 
t "matioiKil money orders issued during the 
year was :ti7>'Jt. a decrease In number of UM - 
17»i and their value was 1.1 7UJ4 5,*1. a decrease 
in amount of *2 M ',3*2.55 Tucn imtterof order, 
paid was ■**,ISO. an incrca voter i U9 pteeedtng 
year of 60 «02snd their value .*-.> »;.,US14JJ.."5, 
n*i increase of *1,2*5,U&0^. 

t Lfl iota: issue Of money orders and postal noses 
fir the year mounted to S1A5 225,229 35. 

The number of letters and paokages mailed 
during the year for special delivery was 843fl.- 
.'.II The special delivery stamps used upon 
those letters and packages amounted to $313,- 
7v7. The messengers lees paid for their de- 
livery amounted to S2S1..0J.7O. leaving a bal- 
an e in favor of the government of f82 4s?.S0. 
T«.o report shows mo i gratifying results In 
the way of economies worked out without sf- 
feeting the  efficiency of  the  postal  service. 

nates eaasdag in the abrogation of steamship 
subsidy con *ts. re-let ilnc of mail contracts, 
and in the I oat and amount of supplies used in 
the service amounting to $!A.6I9,047.42. 

This report also contains a valuable contri- 
bution to the history of the Universal Postal 
union, an arrangement which amounted prac- 
tically to the establishment of one postal sys- 
tem for the entire civilized world. Special at- 
tention is directed to this subject at this time.' 
iu view of the fact that the next congress of 
the union will meet in Washington In 1*97 and 
it Is hotted that timely action will be taken In 
the direction of perfecting preparations for 
that event. 

The iMistinastcr general renews the sugges- 
tion made in a previous report that the depart- 
ment organization be increased to the extent 
of creating a direct supervision of all postal 
affairs, and in this suggestion 1 fully concur. 

There are now connected with the iwstofflce 
establishment 32.601 employes who are In the 
classified service. This includes many who 
have been classified upon the suggestion of the 
postmaster general. He states ihat another 
years experience at the head of the department 
serves only to strengthen the conviction as to 
the excellent working of the civil sendee law 
in this branch of the public service. 

Attention Is called to the report of the secre- 
tary of the navy which shows very gratifying 
progress In the construction of ships for our 
new navy. All tbe vessels now building, in- 
cluding the three torpedo boats authorized at 
the last session of congress excepting the first- 
class battleship Iowa, will probably be com- 
pleted during the coming fiscal year. 

Tbe estimates for the increase of the navy 
for the year ending June3->. igsg, are large, but 
they include practically the entire sum neces- 
sary to complete and equip all the new ships 
not now in commission so that unless new 
ships are authorized the appropriations for 
the naval service for th-* fiscal year ending 
June 30. 1607. should fall below the estimates 
for the coming year by at least $12,000,000. 

The secretary presents with much earnest- 
ness JI plea for tho authorization of three ad- 
ditional battle ships and ten or twelve torped . 
boats. While the unarmored vessels heretofore 
authorized. Including those now nearlng com- 
pletion, will constitute a fleet, which it is be- 
lieved is sumcient for ordinary cruising pur- 
poses in time of peace, we have now completed 
and in process of construction but four lirst- 
ciass battle ships and but four torpedo boats. 
If wo are to have a navy for warlike operations 
offensive and defensive, we certain ly ougjit to 
increase both the number of battle sains and 
torpedo boats. 

1 recommend that provision be made for the 
construction of additional battleship and tor- 
pedo boats. The secretary recommended the 
manufacture not only of s reserve   supply of 

ordnance and ordnance material for ships of 
the navy but sltoa sapplyfor the auxiliary 
Held. Uuas and their appurtenances should 
l>e provided and kept on hand for both these 
purposes. We have not today a .-ingle gun 
that could be put upon the ships Paris or New 
York of the internal iona! navigation com- 
pany or any other ship Of our reserved navy. 
The manufacturer of gun* at tbe Washington 
navy yards is proceeding satisfactorily, and 
none of our new ships will be required to Walt 
for tin ir guns or ordnance oqniproents. An 
Important or ior has be»:» tame i by the secre- 
tary of the navy, co-ordinating the duties of 
the several bureaus com erned in the con- 
strucUonof ships. This order it is believed 
will secure to a greater extent than has here- 
tofore been possible the harmonioas action of 
these several bureaus and make the attain- 
ment of the bent results more certain. During 
the pest fiscal year there has been an unusual 
and pre slag demand In many Quarters of the 
world for ves-els to guard Amerkau 
interests, fn January last during the Hiazil- 
ian insurrection a large fioctwas concentra- 
ted in the harbor of the Kio dc Janeiro. The 
vigorous action of Bear Admiral heuham in 
protecting the personal ami commercial rli'hts 
of jur citizens during the disturbed conditions 
afforded results which will, it is believed, have 
a far reaching and wholesome inliuen.e when- 
ever in like circumstances it may become nec- 
essary for our naval eomraanucrs to interfere 
in behalf of our people in foreign ports. 

The war now in progress between China and 
Japan his rdndetod it neceusaryoregpedlent 
to dispatch eight vessels to those waters. 

The report of the secretary of the interior 
exhibits the situation of the numerous and in- 
teresting branches of the public service con- 
nected with his department.    I  commend  this 
report and the valuable  recoasmendatlons of 
the secretary to filio careful attention of the 
congress. 

The nubile htad disposed of during the year 
amounted to lu.4Di.tMM.77 sere Including SS,- 
876.06of Indian lands. It Is estimated that the 
public domain still remaining amounts to a 
little more than BOO.oao.OOO acres, including, 
however, about MOW000 acres InAhthkaas 
well as military reeorrailoas and railroad and 
other selections of land as yet unadjudicated. 
The total cash receipts from the sale Of lands 
amounted to *.'.674.:t<5'.';>. including ^JI.U3!.03 
received from Indian lands. Tuirty-tlve thou- 
sand patents were issue 1 for a-riicultural lands 
and thirty-one hundred patents were is mod to 
Indians on allotments of their holdings In 
severally. The land not allotted being inalien- 
able by the Indians for a period of twenty-five 
years after patent. 

There were certified and patented on account 
of railroad and wagon grants during the year 
8fl5.550.45 acres of  land, .ma  at  tho oJoSS 01 the 
year twenty-nine seres are embraced  in the 
lists of selection.*, mad" by railroad men and 
wagon road companies and awaited settlement. 
The selections of sa-arup lands, and t ;.;'. taken 
as Indemnity therefrom since the passage of 
the act providing for the same in ls-f'.'. amount 
to or nearly   or   quite   eighty million acres, of 
which fifty-eight million have been patented 
to states.   About iss.w acres were patented 
during the last year. Nearly tLO.ouU acres or 
school and education grants wire approved 
during the year, and at its close 1,£&U\363 81 
acres remained unadjusted. 

It appears that the appropriation for the cur- 
rent year, on eocount of special service for fie 
protection of the public lands and the Umber 
thereon. Is much  Isss  than those   for previous 
years and toadeonate fur an efficient perform- 
ance of the work. A larger sum of money th: n 
has  been  appropriated  during a number of 
years past on this account has been returned to 
the government as a result of the labors of 
those employed in the particular service men- 
tioned, and I hope it will not lie crippled by at; 
Insufficient appropriation. I fully endorse the 
recommendation of the secretary that adequate 
protection be provided for our forest reserves 
and that a compreheuseve forestry system be 
inaugurated. 

At the close of the last liscal year, on tho 
30th day of June.lftM. there w ereWS.M i persons 
on our pension rolls being a net Increase of 
3.532 over the number reported at th:: end of 
the previous year. * 

These pensions may be classified as follow-;: 
Soldiers and sailors, survivors of all wars. 
7n8.978: widows and relatives of deceased SOl- 
diers. 215.ISS; army nurses in the war of the 
rebellion 414. Of these pensioners :I:K.J are 
surviving s<»idlcrs of Indian and other wars 
prior to the late civil war and the widows or 
relative of such soldiers. The remainder. nu:i:- 
berii'L- M~, >>f> are receiving pensions on account 
of the war of tho bcbelllon aud of these 4&>,34'i 
are on the rolls under the authority of the set 
of June 27. I8S0. sometimes called the depen- 
dent pension law. 

The total amount expended for pensions dur- 
ing tho year was SlS0.8SI.46l, leaving an unex- 
pended balance from the sum appropriated of 
S2.'. 205.712. 

The amount necessary to meet pension ex- 
penditures for tue year ending June 30. IS9iJ, is 
estimated at St«)OQ0i)Sa 

The OOsnmlsslonor of pensions is of the opin- 
ion that the year 1R35. being the thirtieth after 
the close of the war of the rebellion, must ac- 
cording to rdl sensible hum tn calculation see 
the highest limit of the pern Ion roll and that 
after that year it must begin to decline 

The claims pending In the bureau have de- 
creased more thsu PO/iOO during the year. A 
lsrge proportion of the new cla.ins filed are for 
increase of pension by those now on the rolls. 
The number of certificates issued was 80.213. 

The names dropped from tbe rolls for all 
causes during the year numbered 37.951. 

Among our pensioners are nine widows and 
three daughters of the revolution and forty- 
five survivers of the war of 1812. 

The bare-faced and extensive pension frauds 
oxposed under the direction of the courageous 
and generous veteran soldier now at the head 
of the bureau leave no room for the claim that 
no purgation of our pension ro 1A was needed or 
that continued vigilance and prompt action are 
not necessary to the same, and the accusation 
that an effort to detect petition frauds Is evi- 
dence of unfriendliness toward* o:ir worthy vet- 
erans end s denial of their cluims to the gener- 
esity of the government, suggests an unfortu- 
nate Indifference to the commission of any of- 
fence wnleh has for its motive the issuing of a 
pension, snd Indication of a willingness to bo 
blind to the exutance of n-ean and treacherous 
crimes which play upon domagolo fears and 
make sport of the patriotic impulse of a grate- 
ful people. The comp-ctloa of the eleieath 
census is now in charge of the commlsih n-r of 
labor. The total disbursements on a--count of 
tho work for the fiscal year endl ig JunoSOt.i 
1SV4, amounted 119 :*&.676 81, at the close of tne 
year the number persons employed In the cen- 
sus office was 079. st present there ego about 
400. The whole number of volumes ne<e«sary 
to comprehend the 11th censtis will bo twoaty- 
Hve and they will contain SZS9f pfluted pjfcoa. 
T- 0 assurance Is confideullv made that before 
the close.of tbe preen', o 'la; yceisJhti 
material still incomplete will u» iinctlcul't fat 
hand and tbe census can certainly be eJotfi I by 
the 4th of March, 180A. After that tho mvtetaq 
and proof reading tece sary to I ring out tho 
volumes will still bo tedjl trel. 

The text of the census ^lumca has been lim-' 
tirfwt  u« f»,   mm   ■■•i*:«du;*i im   »*>* —'■«" —• ■»• 

Statistics presented f is me*hod which Is In 
accordance w.th law )A. es ssi more or less 
friction and in s -me ins.ati.es huttvtdua! disap 
point men t for w; on the commissioner of labor 
took charge of the work he found mu. h matter 
on nand which a cording M t.ds ruts he was 
compelled to discard. 

The tariff act passe '. at the last session of 
congress needs Important amen flmontii If it is 
to be executed effectively and with certainty. 
In addition to such necessary amendments as 
will not change rates of duty. I am still very 
decidedly in favor of putting coal and iron on 
the free list. 

So far as the sugar schedule Is concerned. I 
would be glad, under existing aggravations, to 
see every particle of differential duty in favor 
of refining sugar stricken out of our tariff law. 
If with all tue favor now accorded the sugar 
refining Interests in our Larlff laws it still lan- 
guishes to the ertcnt of closed refineries and 
thousands of discharged workmen. It would 
seem to present a hopeless case for reasonable 
legislative aid. 

During the last month the gold reserved In 
tbo treasury for the purpose of redeeming the 
notes of the government circulating as money 
In the hands of the people became so reduced 
and its further depict ion in the near future 
seemed so certain that in the exercise of prop- 
er Bale for the public welfare It became nec- 
cessary to replenish this reserve and thus 
maintaip   popular fuith iu the  ability and do* 

termlnsMon of tho government to meet, .as 
agreed, its pecuniary obligations. It would 
have been well if in this emergency authority 
had existed to Issue tho bonds of the gov- 
ernment bearing a low date ot Interest and 
maturing within a short period, but the con- 
gress having failed to confer such authority, 
resort was necessarily had to the resumption 
act of 1*75. and pursuant to its provisions 
bonds were Issued drawing Interest at the rite 
of 5 per cent per annum and maturing ten 
years after their issue, that being the short- 
est time authorized by the act. lam glad to 
say, however, that on the sale of these bonds 
tbe premium received operated to reduce the 
rate of luterest to be paid by the government 
to less than 3 per cent. Nothing could bo 
wor • or further removed from sensible finance 
that the relations existing between the cur- 
rency. The government has issued the gold 
bonds for its redemption and tho means which 
must bo resorted to for the purpose of re- 
plenishing such redemption fund when in- 
spired. Even if the claims upon this fund 
were confined to the obligations originally In- 
tended ami if the redemption of these obliga- 
tions meant  their cancellation the fund would 
be very small. 

Dut these obligations when read and redeem- 
ed in gold are not canceled but are reissued 
and may do duty several times bv way of draw- 
ing gold from the treasury thus wo have an 
endless chain of operation constantly deplet- 
pleting the treasury's gold and never near n 
final rest as if this was not bad enought we 
have by a stutuatory declaration that 
it is She policy of tho government 
To maintain the parity between gold and sil- 
ver, aiiled the force and momentum of this er- 
haustimr nteeesH, and added largely to the cur- 
rency obligations claiming this peculiar gold 
redemption our small goM reserve is the sub- 
ject to drain from every side. 

The demands that increase our danger also 
Increase the necessity of protecting this re- 
serve against depletion and it is most unsrtls- 
factory to know that tho protection afforded Is 
only a temporary palliation. It Is perfectly 
and palpable plain that the only way under 
present conditions by which this reserve when 
dangerously depleted can be replenished is 
through the issue and sale of the bonds of the 
government gold, and yet congress has not 
only thus far decked to authorize the I,sue of 
bonds best suited io such a purpose, but there 
seems a  dlgnONtttonln  some  quarters  to deny 
both the necessity snd power for the Issue of 
bonds at all. I cannot for a mement believe 
that any of our citizens are deliberately will- 
ing thai their government should default in Its 
pecuniary obligations or that its financial op* 
orations shouill be reduced to a silver basis. 
At any rate I should not feel that my duty was 
done If I omitted any effort I could make to 
avert such calamity. As long therefore as no 
provisfon Is made for the scheme modifying 
present banking laws and providing for the is- 
sue of circulating notes by state banks free 
from taxation under certain limitations. 

It is proposed to repeal all laws providing 
for the deposit of United States bonds as secu- 
rity for circulation, to permit national banks 
to Is-ue circulating notes not exceeding In 
amount seventy-five per cent of their paid-up 
and impaired capital, provided they deposit 
with the government as a guarantee fund In 
United States legal tender notea, including 
treasury notes of 1803. a sum equal in amount 
to thirty per cent, of the notes they desire 
to issue this deposit to be maintained at all 
times, but when any bank retires any part of 
its circulation a proportionate part of its guar- 
antee fund shall be returned to fsbue, to per- 
mit the secretary of the treasury to prepare 
and keep on hand ready for issue in case an In- 
crease in circulation Is desired blank nstlon&l 
notes for each bank having circulation and to 
repeal the. provisions of the present law Im- 
posing limitations and restrictions upon banks 
desiring to reduce or increase their circulation 
—thus permitting such increase or reduction 
within the limit of seventy-live per cent, of 
capital to be quickly made as emergencies 
arise. In addition to the guarantee fund re- 
quired it is proponed to provide a safety fund 
for the immediate redemption of thecirculot- 
Ing notes of failed banks by Imposing a small 
tax, say one-half of one per cent, upon the 
average circulation of each bank until the 
funds amounts to five per cent, of the total cir- 
culation outstanding' 

Each national bank, except In case of a failed 
bank shall redeem or retire itsr.otos in tbe first 
Instance at its own office or at agencies to be 
mainta'n -i on account of deposits. 

Another very important feature of this phut 
is the exemption of staio banks from taxation 
by the United Slates In cases where it is shown 
to tho satisfaction of the secretary of the treas- 
ury and comptroller of the currency by banks 
Claiming such exemption tat they have not 
had outstanding their circulating note exceed 
ing 75 per cent of their paid up aud unimpaired 
Capital, that their si on k holders are individually 
liable for the redemption of their circulating 
aotes to the full extent of their ownership of 
Block; that I ho UabUttrSB of said banks upon 
their circulating notes constitutes under their 
state law a first lien upon their assets; that 
such bunks have kept and maintained a guaran- 
tee fund In United States legal tender not<*s In 
clU'Hng treasury notes of ISM equal to thirty 
per cent of their outstanding circulating notes 
when presented at their prtncl| al or branch of- 
fices. 

I com lude this communication fully appre- 
ciating that th>> responsibility for all legislation 
affecting the people of the United States rests 
upon their representatives Iu congress and as- 
suring them that whether in accordance with 
recommendations I have made or not, I shall 
be glad to co operate in i>crfeotlng any legisla- 
tion that tends to the prosperity and welfare of 
our country. 

(Signed) GROVKR CLEVELAND, 
Dec. S. ISM. II/A uii v $ MJJISIOV. 

FATHER  JOHN, OF CRONSTADT. 

The   Most   Generally   Popular   of  All 
the Priests in Russia. 

Father John Serffieff, of Cron- 
starit, is probably (writes our Odessa 
eorrespondeL-.t) the most uuivcrsally 
popular priest in the Russian Ortho- 
dox ehurch. His prayers and bene 
dictions are besought by the griev- 
ously sick and unfortunate in 
nearly every government of Euro- 
pean Russia, by letter and by tele- 
graph, so implicit is the public con- 
lidence reposed in his piety and wis- 
dom. Father John himself is a man 
of simple life, making no preten- 
sions whatever to extraordinary 
sanctity, of modest habits and lavish 
to the last rouole of his considera- 
ble income in relieving the necessi- 
tous, making no distinction of creed 
or race. Not a little indignation 
has therefore been raised by the dis- 
covery, in the government of Orel, 
that the good father's reputation 
has for some time past been wicked- 
ly traded upou by a number of de- 
signing mammas who have unmar 
ricd and dowerless daughters to dis- 
pose of. 

These solicitous matrons, some- 
times acting in concert, but in dif- 
ferent localities, have fabricated 
letters of advice, purporting to be 
written by the worthy priest of 
Cronstadt, recommending particular 
matrimonial alliances between their 
daughters and certain pious young 
bachelor neighbors as being divinely 
ordained. These spurious letters 
proved successful baits in very many 
instauces, but eventually the ma- 
ternal conspiracy was detected, and 
it is now probablS that the more 
guilty of the intriguing mothers 
ntul matchmaking spinsters of Orel 
will have to do penance for their in- I 
discretions in a conventual retreat 
before Father John's afootaUoo is! 
granted aud the civil authoriliofl are J 
satisfied. — London News. 

THE EXPERIMFNT ST1TI0I. 

AT   RALE iH,   .v .:ll CAROLINA. 

Peach Orrlmrd    Value  of Mnnur**- -Weath- 
er   During October— Improve   Your 

Rtoek and    Feed     Rationally— 
Read Que.tlon* and Replies. 

November 1894. 

The r.xpcrlim-nt station rlulletlna. 
Tho sNiiblini' offer is made to send 

the bulletins of the station to all in the 
state who really desire to receive them. 
They are specially prepared to be ser- 
viceable as far as possible to the prac- 
tical farmer. Thousands of farmers 
have already taken advantage of this 
offer. Unless you really want to be 
benefited by them, please do not apply 
for them as we have none to throw 
away. If you desire to read them, 
write on postal enrtl to Dr. II. II. liattle, 
Director, Kaleiph, N. C. 

Setting Out a reach Orchard. 
I'se trees only one year from the bud, 

and don't buy them from a tree agent, 
but (jet them from a nurseryman who 
will not cheat -you. In planting don't 
set them any deeper than they grew in 
the nursery. Trim the bruised ends of 
broken roots smooth with a sharp knife. 
Then trim off clean all the branches 
made in the nursery and cut the stem 
sqtinre off at the height you want to 
form the head, leaving the tree about 
the size of an ordinary walking-stick. 
When growth begins in spring the buds 
will start all along this stem. Hub off 
all except three or four at the top 
which wilt make the future head. The 
next, winter these shoots should be 
shortened one-half and the same prac- 
tice followed annually. IMant 1(1x16 
feet and cultivate in a hoed crop. In 
fall sow crimson clover and plow it un- 
der in  spring for manure. — W. F. Mas- 
sey, X. C. Experiment Station. 

Value of One  Dar'n Cow   Ration, a* a I'er- 
t Hirer. 

The ration, costing about 23 cents per 
day, fed a certain cow at the State Fair 
of 1804, consisted of the following 
amounts : 

Kttro-Phoa. Pot- 
ircn.   Acid. ash. 

K lbs sweetpotato vines I'-IW      ...  
Mlbscom fodder (tieldi«rertl..l.<39 .0427 ..IBT 

4 lbs cotton seed meal .. ,JH .MOO .070 
8 lbs wheat bran    m<   itw .  Oi* 

»n  jjf '>'< in  non  ny cnrciena i»«    fnn/r    iwir 
Ing, sufliclent to more than counter- 
balance the gain in breeding. 

It would lie preferable to feed natives 
well than to grade up and lose the ben- 
efit of it by poor fee.ling. Hut let the 
advance be in both breeding and feed- 
ing, and good results will follow.— 
Frank K. Emery. Agriculturist. N. C. 
Experiment station. 

Rational Mtoek Keedlnjr- 
The Bxpt riment Station is sending 

out. a very valuable bulletin. (Xo. 108) 
entitled "Rational Stock Feeding." 
From the preface it is stated that there 
are in North Carolina a total of a.410,- 
576 head of stock of all kinds, valued at 
•M.8M.O60, according to the State Aud- 
itor's last report. A saving in cost of 
feeding, placed as low as 15 cents per 
month, would amount to over'S4.000.000 
annually. This publication of the Sta- 
tion seeks to show how this saving can 
be effected. The contents embrace the 
subjects of the composition and diges- 
tibility of food with  definition of terms 
used, feeding standards and how stock 
rations ca:i be calculated, and some 
rations fed by practical feeders in the 
state and others recommended for trial. 
Among these breeders are Captain H. 
P. Williamson, W. L Kennedy, Holt A 
IlonK-wood. Eliaa Carr. ,!r., i)r. W. H. 
Capehart. Hackburn .t Wilk-tts. and 
Huron d'Alingc, of the Itiltmore estate, 
all piving valuable experiences. The 
information given in this publication 
can not be gotten elsewhere, and all 
farmers are advised to send for a copy. 
It is supplied free, as are all publica- 
tions of the Station. 

Total       718S 3«0ft IBS 
TJ*ed by the cow (estimated 

at Spar cent)      ..MM 0710 .«» 
Excreted for plant food    STS    2S76     .IM 

Taking the trade values of these 
adopted by this station for 1S'.M: 5 cents 
per pound for potash and phosphoric 
acid and nitrogen, 1S.2 cents, gives the 
following value for the plant food resi- 
due of the above ration : 

10 I'B cents 
I.II" cents 
.7*0 cents 

.575 nnur.ds altrOffen (•'■ IS.2 cents 
2S8 pounds phos. ueul C< h cents.. 
.156 pounds potaab ^,5 cents  

Total valuation USWceota 
Here is a saying of 12.' j cents per day 

from the original ration, costing 22 
cents, to be used in increasing the farm 
crops, provided none of it is lost. 

Losses of nitrogen occur very easily. 
Just at the point, where the excrement 
is Voided, 25 to 60 per cent of it is re- 
turned to the atmosphere unless es- 
pecial care is taken to fix it by use of 
dry fresh soil or large amounts of gyp- 
sum. Xo homoepathie doses can pre- 
vent the losses. Dry soil is best when 
freely used, because cheapest and more 
likely to lie used in quantity to accom- 
plish the object. 

Suppose tne loss to be 50 per cent, of 
nitrogen 5 cents per milch cow per day. 
This saved or even half-saved will pay 
high wages to the man in charge of a 
herd who saves it by keeping a quan- 
tity of fresh soil or gypsum on hand for 
it. (lypsum has an effect of its own on 
soil and crops by adding lime where de- 
ficient, which can be a help toward re- 
turning its cost where used. 

This station has long used acid phos- 
phate and kainit in equal parts by 
weight behind the cotvs to help save 
the nitrogen. Half a pound to three- 
fourths of a pound, per day and cow is 
sprinkled down after the stable is 
cleaned, so as to begin action on any 
liquid that comes in contact with it.— 
F. E. Emery, Agriculturist, X. C Exper- 
iment Station. 

North Carolina  Weather  liurin; Oct. '»«. 
The North Carolina State Weather 

Service issues the following advanced 
summary of the weather lor October 
1804. as compared with the correspond- 
ing month of previous years : 

TKMi'KitATfitK.—The mean tempera- 
ture for the month was 511.8 degrees, 
which is 0.1 deg. above the normal. 
The highest monthly meaVi was 6S.0 
degrees at Xewbern: the lowest month- 
ly mean was 51.2 at- Highlands. The 
highest temperature was 90 degrees on 
the 1st at Southern Pines, the lowest 
was 24 on the 15th at llakersville and 
Highlands. The warmest October dur- 
ing the past twenty years occurred in 
1881, mean 86.4 deg* ; the coldest in 
1ST.'!, mean 55.8. 

Pl'.Ktii'iTATiox. — Average for the 
month 5.50 inches which is 1.84 inches 
above the normal. The greatest amount 
was D.2S inches at Fair Bluff; least 1.98 
at llakersville. The wettest October 
occurred in 1S87, average precipitation 
6.73: the driest in l*l>2 average 0.92. 

WIND.—Prevailing direction north- 
east, which is the normal direction. 
Average hourly velocity 8.2 miles. 
Highest velocity CO miles per hour from 
the southwest on the 10th at Hatteras. 

MisCEl.r.ANKOus.—Number of clear 
days, 19, partly cloudy 5, cloudy 7, num- 
ber of rainy days 7. Dates of thunder- 
storms 3d, 9th, 13, 25th, 29th, 27th, 38th, 
80th; hail 9th 27th; the first light frost 
of tho season occurred at Waynesville 
on the 6th; killing frosts occurred from 
the 14th to 10th at most stations except 
near the coast. 

The cyclone of Oct. 8th to 9th caused 
heavy rains, and Hooding of low lands 
in central and eastern part of state. 

Ktowerlng llulb. In North Carolina. 
The Experiment Station is investigat- 

ing the question ^ whether flowering 
bulbs for commercial purposes can be 
successfully grown in this state. A bul- 
letin (107) has just been issued describ- 
ing the propagation of a good many va- 
rieties of bulbs, as well as the adapta- 
bility of their growth to the soils of 
the central and eastern sections. The 
bulletin is illustrated with 23 life size 
cnts of bulbs grown at the Station. 
The growing of the bulbs require skill 
and experience, and it is not advisable 
for any one not possessing these to at- 
tempt it. If the Station demonstrates 
that some of our soils are suitable a 
large industry tnay be built up in our 
midst, and thousands of dollars annu- 
ally will be brought to the state that 
otherwise would go abroad to Europe 
for import orders. 

Improve Your Stock. 
It lias In cn well an id that the male Is 

half the hard. And yet how few of us 
practice on the side of improvement by 
making this smallest and least expen- 
sive half the best that will Increase the 
value of our growing stock The head 
of a small nock of sheep, when of a 
standard excellence, costs but a trillo 
more than a mere scrub when the dif- 
ference in the value of the progeny is 
considered. The difference arises from 
the preiHjtency of the thoroughbred 
male derived from generations of well- 
fed and well-bred ancestors. The same 
is truo of neat stock, of horses, of 
swine. It is often the case that the 
first cross from a thoroughbred sire 
produces an auimal which for appear- 
ance and production of meat or milk is 
as profitable as though thoroughbred 
Itself. The second and third cross 
from the pure brjd sire, or, better, an- 
other of the same breed, becomes for all 
firactical purposes as good as tho pure 
ircod except for breeding. 
In a line of such breeding as this fat- 

ten the uin|es for market as early as 
possible; whether H lambs or yearling 
mutton, or veal and beef. Those who 
have not tried a thoroughbred sire on 
common stock will be well pleased with 
the result, especially if they practice a 
rational system of feeding their stock, 
*"-,k >-—'—-».—m ba snaiU reduced 

Rear Calve. Only From the Rest Co\v». 
Where a number of cows are milked 

it will always be noticed that some one 
is the best of the lot as to the amount 
of milk produced, or the length of prof- 
itable flow, or perhaps in production of 
butter. A farmer can probably point 
out the best cow in tbe herd, but if he 

I were Baked to point out her deeendants 
i among the young stock, they might be 

found few and far below in appearance 
what might be expected from the dam. 
or grand-dam. Further Inquiry might 
bring out the information that no male 
was kept for service on the farm. Also 
that no good sire coultl be prtjeured, or 
that it was too far, or the service fee 
was too high where a desirable sire was 
kept. This is a short-sighted policy, 
and one which the progressive farmer 
will avoid. Don't use the nearest scrub 
when time is pressing, but keep a male 
in your own barn, selected especially to 
supply the kind of animals yon want 
to have and such as you can take pride 
in showing your friends. The best way 
is to patronize the best sires within 
reach, and go with cash in hand. 

All calves from the poorest cows 
should be killed at once and may be 
fed out to fowls. Unless you have a 
surplus of milk and cannot make a good 
use of it in some other way do not grow 
up veal calves. Where milk will sell 
for a fair price tho calf will soon eat its 
head off. lictter sell it to the hens for 
eggs and chicks. —F. E. Emery, Agricul- 
turist. X. C Experiment Station. 

O,iic.llom. and Replien. 
The Station will be glad to extend its 

usefulness by answering as far as pos- 
sible qrestions on ngricultnrial topics 
sent by any one in North Carolina who 
may desire to ask for Information. Ad- 
dress all questions to the X. C. Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station, Raleigh, 
X. C. Heplies will be written as early 
as possible by the member of the Sta- 
tion staff most competent to do so. and. 
When of general interest, they will also 
appear in these column*.   The Station 
desires in this way to enlarge its sphere 
of usefulness and render immediate as- 
sistance to practical farmers. 

Tokny Qnyea 
Will the Tokay nape vine thrive ia this 

stute1* If it ha-not been u success, upon what 
vine would you advise sraftlat It?—w. P. s.. 
Souther.i Pines. N. C. 

(Answered by W. (■'. Massoy, Horticulturist. 
N. ('.  Kxperlment Slation.) 

The'1 okay grapes i white and flame 
colored) belong to Vitis Vinifera. none 
of which have been perfectly successful 
in the United States east of the Sierra 
Nevada, except to some extent in Ari- 
zona and Xew Mexico. 

The phylloxera insect destroys their 
roots, and they are very subject to at- 
tacks of mildew. Our native grapes 
being a "survival of the fittest." resist 
the phylloxera. There is some hope 
that now we understand the cause of 
the failure of the Vinifera section of 
grapes, we can overcome the difficulty 
by grafting them on roots of nnr 
strongest growing natives, and by the 
use of spraying mixtures keen down 
the mildew and succeed in ripening 
the fruit It is well worth trying 
and our Station will do something in 
this line another year. 

Value  of Manure. 
"In an agricultural paper some time uco X 

saw an article which stroDJfly advocated the 
feeding of bran to stock. The writer of tho pa- 
per staled that the value of the manure alone 
of the animals fed on bran wits worth almost 
as much money as the value of the bran fed to 
them. I write to nsk you If this Is correct and 
Bhall take it as a favor if you will give me some 
Information of the subject. 

Jimn at this point Is worth a cent a ;>ound. 
Stable, manure (fair quality) fl.nu per load. 
Do you think that if I were to feed milk cows 
ns much bran as they will eat that their ma- 
nure will be nearly worth what their feed cost. 

I cannot understand how this can be. For 
Instance. If I have a cow which is fairly well 
let! and which uives. say a couple of pultons of 
milk a day. I increase her feed pivimt horns 
much bran as she will eat. Her manuro ot 
course will increase in bulk and will also be 
richer in ferUUxtna mnterinls than before, but 
the flow of milk will also be larger Part of 
the bran has COBS to form milk, and part of It 
has pasaevl off as manure.   Do you thinli that 
the larger quantity and better quality of th* 
manure will nearly repay the extra cost of the 
Increased feed, not counting the value of the 
extra mill; obtained by feeding liberally ?"—- 
O. K. O. Oakwood*. N. C. 

(Answered by H. B. Ilattlo. Director. N. O. 
Kxjiertmcnt Station.) 

From the results of many experiments 
the general statement is correct that 
about 80 per cent, or fonr-Hfihs. of the 
manurial value in the original food can 
be recovered from the manure if prop- 
erly taken care of. This does not mean 
that four-fifths of the value of tbe food 
■tuff la utilized in this way but refers 
to the fertilizing ingredients originally 
present. For example, if the food stuff 
contains 815.00 worth of fertilizing in- 
gredients in it. then PI2.00 worth of 
these ingredients can be saved. The 
food stuff itself might be valued at 820 
for feeding purposes. Of course, cows 
and other animals need portions of the 
food, but they need less of the fertili- 
zing ingredients than they do of the 
organic portions of the food—for in- 
stance—carbohydrates, nitrogen--free 
extract, protein, fat. etc., and these 
materials are more needed in the pro- 
duction of milk than the fertilizing in- 
gredients.   

r.lun Joint Ursa*. 
"Where can I pet seed of Blue-joint frees 

which grows In the West and Is referred to in 
the Patent Orilcc report for ISNs;'—S. U. II, 
Keldsvillo. N. C. 

(Answered by Gerald McCarthy, Botanist, N. 
C. Experiment Station.) 

lilue-joint or IJIue-stem grass. Agro- 
pyrum glaucum, grows wild on the dry 
plains of the far west, but the seed is 
not on the market. It would not do 
well in this state It is Inferior to many 
!,'lasses we now have. Bermuda grass 
s for our climate far more valuable 

than lilue-joint. For hay Johnson 
grass, Tall oat. Tall fescue, and Orch- 
ard grasses are all excellent and do well 
in our state. 

Destroying Wild Onion. 
"Can you give mo some remedy for destroy- 

ing wild onions? They are about to take some 
of my land."—W   R. W. Lewlsvllle. N. C. 

(Answered by W. F. Massey, Horticulturist, 
N. C. Experiment Station ) 

The only practicable way to get rid 
of wild onions is by means of a system- 
atic and short rotation, and the use of 
smothering crops. Plow tho land be- 
fore any top sets are found, and sow 
field peas, two bushels per acre. Cut 
the peas for hay.aud chop the land over 
with a cutaway harrow, and sow in 
August crimson clover at rate of 16 lbs. 
er acre, with a thin scattering of win- 

r oats. Cut oats and clover together 
for hay, and put the land In corn, and 
follow with winter oats and red clover, 
lly the time this oat crop cornea off, the 
onions will be about gone. 

Ml.lna Fcrtlllsvra at Home, 
I have been mixing my fertilisers for several 

Cpare, and  have  bees doing  It  blindly, not 
nowlng what proportion to use. 
1st. 1 want to know what Is the  hest article I 

oan get to produce phosnhorle acid i 
Snd. The be»t article for potash r 
Srd. The best article for ammonia, price ceii. 

•tderod » 
4th   What proportions of each to produce the 

heat result, t 
•to. Mow klgh a par cent, of acid phosphate 

i ean be mad* f 
■   .eta. How high can guano bo made of  pbos- 

I rxn.  wrr-t p~r ITIH. >>I   |>ntr*rmm,c Mmt, am- 
monia and iMitash is best for l>est retail* for 
general crops. 

8th. I have been mlslnj— 
•jnu pound* Acid phosphate. 
IU0 pound. Cutteti seed meal. 
50 pounds Kntnit. 

What per cent, of pho-.phorlo acid, ammonia 
and potash have I r—C S. W. Kraukllnton. 

(Answered by H. II. Ilattlo. Director N. C. 
Experiment Station.) 

1 will  answer  your  queries   in   the 
j order as given. 

(1) Acid phosphate is the best ma- 
terial to produce phosphoric acid, con- 
sidering cost. 

(2) The best article to furnish potash 
for ordinary usages is kainit. 

(S) For ammonia, iu our locality, cot-'' 
ton   seed   meal,   considering   also  the 
coat. 

(4) The best proportions found prac- 
ticable as a general rule are: 

1,200 lbs. Acid Phosphate. 
000    "    Cotton seed meal, 
200    "    Kainit. 

(5) Acid phosphate seldom runs more 
than M)4jor 14 percent, available phos- 
phoric acid. It should always be bought 
upon a definite gttar intae, as any per- 
centage can be made less than that 
amount according to the grade of the 
rock from which it is* produced. 

(0) It will depend entirely upon what 
ingredients are used as to the percent- 
ages of the three ingredients, phos- 
phoric acid, potash.and ammonia in the 
mixture. If a high nmmoniating ma- 
terial is Used, of course a high percent- 
age can be pntcurcd: likewise the same 
of potash. The tttlcking fertilizers 
often run from 0 to 7 per cent, availa- 
ble phosphoric acid, rt to " per cent, of 
ammonia,and 8 to 10 percent, of potash. 
These can be changed according to the 
quantity of the different ingredients 
used. 

(7) For average purposes for cotton 
and corn, the percentages given by the 
above mixture are a hunt right, namely 
8.55 per cent, available phosphoric acid, 
2.55 per cent, ammonia, 1.08 per cent, 
potash. 

(8) The proportions used by you, 
namely: 

200 lbs. Acid Phosphate, II percent 
100 " Cotton seed meal, 
50 " Kainit 

are useful. The percentages given by 
the mixture would be 8.14 per cent, 
available, 2.42 ammonia, and 1.00 pot- 
ash. The proportions are so close to 
the alKiv-c amounts that if you have 
found the mixture useful I seeno reason 
to advise a change. I send Itulletin 
No. 85, in which you will find many 
references to the composition of fertil- 
izing ingredients and their use in mixed 
fertilizers. 

Asiatic Pear.. 
There Is a nursery Arm at Thomasvil'e. Oa., 

who claim to raise pears from what they call 
Asiatic stock or from a kind of pear of Asiatic 
or Chinese origin : that the l.c t^onte and ICief- 
fer pears are of this class and that thev will 
not blight like those of Kuronran origin. Is 
there anything In their claims?—W, K, W., 
Avllla. N. C. 

(Answered by W. F Massey, Horticulturist, 
N. C. Experiment station.) 

The Kieffer and LeContfl pears can 
probably be claimed to be of Asiatic 
origin. Not that they tame from Asia, 
but they are seedlings from the Chinese 
sand pear, crossetl with one of our old 
sorts. It is generally thought that the 
Kieffer is a cross of the Chinese sana 
pear and the ltartlett. Hut so far as 
we can ascertain, nothing is certainly 
known of their origin, save that they 
were grown from seed of the Chinese 
sand pear, which was evidently acci- 
dentally crossed with something better. 
The Kieffer resembles the ltartlett in 
shape. The Le Conte is now quite com- 
monly used as a stock for grafting other 
pears upon,and from its vigorous habits, 
and the ease with which the stocks can 
be raised in the south will probably be 
a popular stock for pears in the future. 
Hut that working a near on the he 
Conte stock makes it blight proof is all 
nonsense. The T.e Conte does seem 
itself to be less liable to blight, but no 
pear is exempt from it in this country, 
though some blight worse than others. 
The great vigor of the I.e Conte stork 
may make the trees grow, or b-'tterable 
to recover from an attack. Ii . it will 
not «five them immunity. 

ENCYCLOPEDIA STUDY. 

It   Is   Necessary    to    a    Broad    snd 
Liberal   Education. 

"One needs nothing more than an 
occasional hour or so duping the 
week with a pood encyclopedia to se- 
cure a broad and liberal education," 
said a weil-knowii newspaper man. 
"This fact struck me forcibly Sun- 
day afternoon. We have at home a 
very excellent edition of a well- 
known encyclopedia, nnd I went to 
it to get some information. Turning 
over the A's, I came across Algebra, 
and found the history of the science 
from beginning to end; its introduc- 
tion Into Italy, and Its improvement, 
from time to time, together with 
problems illustrative of its advance 
and powers. I canic across Eugene 
Aram, too, and learned, for the first 
time, such a man lived and read all 
about him. The Alhambra caught 
my eye, and I fortified myself on its 
history, at the same time geiMng 
the concise and well-digested history 
of the Moors in Spain, as well as if I 
had read all of the volumes of tho 
Conquest of Grenada. In this man- 
ner I drifted here and there through 
a perfect store-house of interesting 
things, being led from one to anoth- 
er as one would be in a museum 
where the eye no sooner leaves one 
attractive object than ft is Invited 
by another equally as pleasing. 
Consequently, what was intended to 
be a moment's search for a refer- 
ence, became extended into a 
healthy and refreshing mental re- 
past of two or three hours, and lean- 
not tell how much better I felt for it. 
I tell you, there is notlilti"; so specifle 
for the relief of the Intellectual mo- 
notony we call brain fag, as ajo'trney 
through an encyclopedia without 
having an itinerary laid down nt tho 
beginning."'—Washington Star. 

Idea Peddlers in Chicago. 

There are three men in Chicago 
who make a fairly good living by 
marketing ideas. That is their busi- 
ness. Suppose a man opens a new 
restaurant. The "idea"' man goes 
into the placo and says: "Why not 
put up a sign that you'll give a dish 
of cream free to every red-hooded 
man?   It would cause talk." 

If the restaurant man adopts the 
suggestion the "idea"' man expects 
to be paid for it. 

Ho writes poetry for soaps and 
patent medicines, and submits it to 
the proprietors. If they like It ho 
names his prioe. At the big retail 
stores he drops in and confides new 
and startling schemes for advertis- 
ing. He goes to the theatrical man- 
ager nnd says: "Here, wouldn't this 
be a good catch line?" 

Day by day he pokes into other 
people's business, and is well paid 
for it, because, after all, there la 
nothing more valuable than ideas of 
the right kind.—Chicago Record. 

Women and Knives. 

About one woman in twenty owns 
a pocketknife, and her selection ia 
somewhat different from that of her 
brother. She, as a rule, fancies a 
small knife, sometimes tiny, and she 
pays much attention to the handle. 
Some of her fancies are In tbe tur- 
quoise, while many are In pearl. She 
rarely t nrries this knife in her pock- 
et, acl It can also be said that she 
ucver receives as a present one of 
these a. tides from a male aooualnt- 
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Scene: Mn. Carrvthert-Smith't Boudoir, 
ifr*. Carruthers - Smith in a Iracnile 
Morning Gown Reading a tetter. 
Mrs. Carrutbers-Smith (reads)— 

"Dear Mother"—It is very absurd of 
Beatrice to insist on addressing me 
in that way. It does not so much 
matter in a letter, but I have so 
often told her I wished her to call 
me dearest. We young mothers 
with elderly daughters owe so much 
to Mrs. Hodgson-Burnett for invent- 
ing that name for us. (Reads). "Dear 
Mother—A friend of mine will call 
on you to-morrow — a Mr. Basil 
Eversley. He has something to ask 
you!" Dear, dear, how deliciously 
old-fashioned the child is! Fancy 
sending her lover to me in this for- 
mal way. (Reads). "I have told 
him to call upon you about twelve. 
Please be nice to him and say 'yes.' 
Yours, affectionately, Beatrice." 
Well, so she's Roing to be married. 
How delightful! A grown-up daugh- 
ter who has not a husband is so very 
trying. What a splendid excuse it 
will be for running over to Paris for 
the trousseau. Basil Eversley! I 
seem to know that name; but, of 
course, Beatrice's set is quite dif- 
ferent from mine, and, naturally, 
her Aunt Eveiyn would have the 
right people to meet her. I wonder 
if I shall like him?—not that it mat- 
ters. At any rate, I shall soon see; 
he'll be here at tweive, she says. (A 
ring). There he is. (Takes a hasty 
survey of herself in a hand-glass— 
settles herself in an attitude as) 

Maid (announces) — Mr. Basil 
Eversley. 

Mrs. Carruthers - Smith (rising 
graciously)—How very punctual you 
are! 

Basil Eversley (bowing)—It is so 
good of you to receive me! 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith (sitting)— 
Not at all—please sit down. 

Basil Eversley (sitting)—I believe 
that Miss Carruthors-Smith has— 

Mrs. Carruthcrs-Smith—Oh! 3'es. 
Beatrice hns written tome. 

Basil    Eversley    (tentatively)— 
Then- 

Mrs.   Carriitliers-Smitli  (gushing) 
—Oh, yes, Beatrice and I have no 
secrets!  We are more  like  two  sis- 
ters than like mother and daughter. 
I was married so young, you see. 

Basil Eversley (politely)—Yes. 
Mrs. Carruthers-Smilh—Oh, I was 

a mere girl; in fact, I had scarcely 
passed the limits of childhood. 

Basil Eversley (without sarcasm) 
-Really! 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith — Yes, I 
was—but you did not. come here this 
morning to discuss me, did you? 
You want to talk about Beatrice— 
well? 

Basil Eversley—I met Miss Car- 
ruthers-Smith at Lady Branston's, 
who had been good enough to ask 
me to stay with her. 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith (cordially) 
—That speaks volumes; my sister- 
in-law is so particular about her 
guests. 

Basil Eversley (bows) — Lady 
Branston has always been most 
kind to me; she has taken great in- 
terest in me, and I shall owe every- 
thing to her. 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smlth (smiling) 
—Oh, I don't know! there Is a great 
deal in fate, and I have no doubt 
you would have m?t Beatrice else- 
where. 

Basil Eversley — Perhaps — but 
possibly under circumstances which 
would have made it impossible for 
me to speak to her so freely. I should 
never have dared— 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith — Ah! 
that's a mistake—a man should al- 
ways dare. 

Basil Eversley — You are very 
kind! I had scarcely hoped that you 
would— 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith — That I 
should take things so easily? Did 
you expect me to be the conventional, 
stern parent? That is so terribly 
vieux-jeu nowadays. Besides, Be- 
atrice would probably do exactly as 
she chose without me, and what is 
the use of impairing one's digestion 
and damaging one's complexion for 
a foregone conclusion? 

Basil Eversley—Then I may un- 
derstand that you have no objec- 
tions, Mrs. Carruthcrs-Smith? 

Mrs. Carruthers - Smith — None 
whatever. Only, of course, I should 
like to hear a few details. 

Basil   Eversley — Naturally!   To 
begin with, it is to be on the twenty- ; 
fourth of next month. 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith (laughing) 
—What!   Have you settled the day? 

Basil Eversley — Certainly; sub- : 
ject, of course, to an unforeseen | 
postponement. 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith—How per- 
fectly delicious you are! You ar- 
range everything, and then duti- 
fully coir.e and ask my consent! 
But the twer.ty-fourth of next month 
—barely six weeks from now? My 
dear Mr. Eversley, it is absolutely 
impossible. 

Basil Eversley (anxiously)—Im- 
possible! 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith—Perfect- 
ly. Her clothes could never be 
ready in time. 

Basil E'/ersley—Oh, I assure you 
—the simplest things will do. 

Mrs.Carruthers-Smith—Of course. 
But even simplicity takes time to 
carry out its inspirations. 

Basil Eversley (appealingly)—Ohl 
but don't you think something might 
be managed? 

Mrs. Carruthers - Smith (indul- 
gently)—Well—we'll see. But it will 
be a terrible rush; only Beatrice is 
tremendously strong, she can stand 
that sort of thing. She is not so 
highly-strung as 1 am. 

Basil Eversley (with satisfaction) 
—I am glad to he \r you say so.    i 

tlttsM 

delicate, and the nervous strain win 
be very great.    There will be roy- 
alty present, you see- 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith (much im- 
pressed)— Royal ty ? 

Basil Eversley  (simply)—Yes; we 
Shall not exactly have a pit of kings, 
but   we shall have the   next  best 
thing—princes galore. 

Mrs.   Carruthers-Smith   (a   little 
awed)—Really! 

Basil Eversley (simply)—The royal 
familv has e.lwavs been vcrv cood to 

Mrs. Carruthers - Smith — How 
charming!   And so Beatrice— 

Basil Eversley—Miss Carruthers- 
Smith cannot fail to delight them. 
Her beauty, her voice, her talent— 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith—Yes; now 
tell me—one must go into these lit- 
tle details, you know—who are your 
solicitors? 

Basil Eversley (startled)—My so- 
licitors? Colcraft and Hudson, of 
Lincoln's Inn; but— 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith—Mine are 
Fiunikin, of Ludgate Hill; they can 
arrange matters between them. 

Basil Eversley (amazed) — Real- 
ly I— 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smilh—A mere 
matter of form, my clear Basil. Of 
course, I know that if you are in 
Lady Branston's set it is all right. 
Still, for Beatrice's trustees, you see 
these little formalities must be ful- 
filled. 

Basil   Eversley   (bewildered)—so 
doubt—only— 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith (suavely) 
—And now—where do you mean  to 

live? 
Basil Eversley (r...re bewildered) 

—Where do I mean to live? 
Mrs. Carruthers-Smith—Yes. 
Basil Eversley (smiling)—Excuse 

me, but I scarcely see how that 
bears on the question. 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith—Not see? 
But a- Beatrice's mother- 

Basil Eversley  (most bewildered) 
—What can it matter to Miss Car- 
ruthers-Smilh? 

Mrs. Carruther-; Smith—Theoret- 
ically, nothing—practically every- 
thing! A young wife— 

Basil Eversley—But Miss Car- 
ruthers-Smith is nnt my wife. 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith—Not yet, 
but she will be. 

Basil Eversley (starting to his 
feet)—Will be? But I am married! 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith (starting 
up)—Married? Then what do you 
mean by coming here, sir! What do 
you wain with my daughter? 

Basil Eversley—I want her to 
sing the title-role of my new opera. 

Mrs. Carruthers-Sinith — What? 
You are a professional musician? 

Basil Eversley—Of course. 
Mrs. Carruthers-Smith—Then how 

dare you make yourself so ridiculous, 
6ir? (Rings.) 

Basil Eversley (smiling)—Excuse 
me, madam, but the ridicule ap- 
pears to me to— 

Mrs. Carruthers-Smith—Not an- 
other word, sir! (To the maid) 
Show this gentleman out!—London 
Black and White. 

An exchange is level-headed 

and speaks truly and concisely 
when it says: "A newspaper 
man is in some instances like 

other peopl'». Ho respects his 
friend*-, appreciates a kiuduess 
and is always ready to return a 
fayor. In another respect he 

resembles his fellow men. He 
will not continue to pat a man on 

the back, tell what a good man 
he is anil give law a free busi- 
ness puff every day, when the 
man will not through prejudice, 
or otherwise, reciprocate in a 

butiness way. Iu other words he 
stands by those who stand by 
him- That's about the way of the 
woild, and newspaper aien can't 
be expected to be much different 

from other people." 

Seen Him Saw. 

lie was a sawver ; blind was he. 
Thai was i.is only rfiw ; 

Ami though DOM eve' saw lii.a sec, 
Many base won u\m eaw. 

Notice to Creditors. 
Having duly qualified before the Su 

perior Court Clerk of Pitt county as 
Administrator of the estate of Lydia 
Williams, ducea-ed, notice i- hereby 
given to all psr8on« indebted to the es- 
tate to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned an I all persons having 
claims against mid estate must present 
the sum.' tor payment on or before the 
3rd of December 189"), or this notice will 
be plead in bar of recovery. 

T. 1,. TUBNAOE, 
Admr. ofLydia Wlillims. 

This 3rd day ol December 1SU4. 

Notice to Creditors. 
The undersigned having duly quali- 

fied before the Superior Court Clerk of 
Pitt county as Executor of the Last 
Will and Testament (if Martha I'.rooks, 
deceased, notice is hereby given to all 
persons indebted to the estate, of tnc 
said 'lii' dent to m?kc immediate pay- 
ment'Oth un.lersigned. ami all per- 
sons ha ing I'i-ii "- against siiil estate 
mi st present the same for payment on 
or before the 27th day of October, 1895, 
or this no.ice will be plead in bar of re- 
covery. This 27th day of October, 1*94. 

.IOIIV \V. BROOKS, 
Extr. of Martha Brooks. 

Administrators S tie. 
J. nt.O. *'elaon. Admr.   1 

of Eugenia Nelson I 
vs. Petition to 

Mamie E. Neison, N B.      sell land 
Cory & wife Martha,      for Assets. 
J.   W.    Cannon   and 
Mary A. Can eon. 

Having obtained an order of sale in the 
above entitled cnuae, notice is hereby 
given that I slvdl on Monday, the 7th 
nay of January, 19M Bull a' public auc- 
tion before the Court House door in 
Greenville, the follow in?discrihi d tract 
of lan.il: situated in Swifi Creek town- 
ship adjoining the lands of N. R. Cory. 
J. W. Cannon and James Brooks, con- 
taining 40 a res more or less. Terms 
of sale cash. J. 31. V.   NELSON, 

Admr. of Eugenia Nelson. 
Nov. 2ith 1094. 

WANTKD 
All kinds of Watcl.ee, (locks, and 

Jewel rv for repairs, 
Mali. Sp Inga B I t-> r5o. Cleaning 50 

t- Me. i."iiD|ip'innl Gold Rings to 
in i il in to SOr. 

Hilt- wort a a;Mc!alty. All work 
guaranteed by 

Z. F. HIGItS.MI.Tll, 
Witchmaki-rA Jeweler, 

Greenville. N. C 

Don't worry about the opinions 
of others, but live so that you 
can always respect yourself. 

Queer People ! 

Folks kicp goin' every (lay, 
l'nslilu' roses out their way; 

Then, when snow and season closes. 
Sigh because there ain't no roses ! 

When you •*■> t> WMt wit'u a 
snake, the battle ought to bugin 
with 'he end where the   head   is 

Notice to Creditors. 
The rnderslgncd having duly  quali- 

fied before the Superior Court Clerk of 
I'itt   county as Executor of the East 

. Will anil Testament of B.   A    Daven- 
port, di ceased, notice is   hereby  given 
to all persons indebted to the  estate of 

i tie said decedent  to  in; ke  immediate 
payment to  the undersigned,   and  all 
persons  having    claims  against    said 

I estitc must present the  game   for  pay- 
m. nt on or before the 17th day of  No- 
vember,   189.), or   this   noti'-e   will he 

J plead in bar of   recovery.   TIIH   17th 
ay of November, 1894. 

W. M, DAVENPORT, 
!■; -11". of 11  A. Davenport 

OLD mm \i i 

ftolwiivMl Carte 

CHRISTMAN'S 

OINTMENT 

... i 

ii jlABh. 

U   F. PRIOR, 

StTI.VKYOR AND Civil, KNCIINEKR. 
Greenville. N- 

Office at the King House. 
C. 

DR. II. A. JOYNER, 
DENTIST, 

Notice, to Creditors. 
The Superior Court Clerk, having is- 

sued letters te-tamentary to us the  uu- 
rteal   Housewives Uos  a  Dust   Oloth   ,i..rsigncd, on the 26th day of N >v. 1894 

Instead of Feather Duster. | en "he 4*tat* Of G    fl-  Tuft,  t'eceaseil, 
r,    .,       i - «* ik- en.,.™?  t'io  notice to hereby glvea to all persona In. For the sake of the sweeper, the, JJJ^ wlhe ;.si.|te (o m.lke imniP(„. 

carpet and the general health ot tnc |ltep.ivm..nt t0 the undersigned, and  to 
household,   the weekly   broom-stir- ,u creditors of said  estate  to present 
ri;i" up of dust should go.    After it iheir c'aims properly authenticated,   to 

feather duster, whoso the undersigned, within twelve   months 
for it has :,'tor the  date pf this  police,  or this 

lOttce will b? plead in bar of their roa 

C0V'ryj. A. RICKS AW. B. RICK*. 
ENtrs on the estate of G. E. T.ifr. 

Thin the 27th day of >0V. 1891. 

The U. H. Treasury Depart- 
ment is informed that the great 

freight i tearnsliip eompaniaa have 
prohibited the salo of tickets to 
the Uui'e.l States to six classes of 

persons, viz, a tapers, deal and 
infirm persons, par-tons uud«r 
coutiad, assisted emigrants, per- 
sons who have been convicted of 
crime, and a iareb.is.ts. That is 
good- 

should go the 
only use is an artistic one. 
its picturesque use in   the hands of 
the pretty soubrcttc, who has done | 
much to endear it to the heart of the 
average maid.   (Stage dusting, says 
the New York Evening Post, cannot j 
be successfully   done with   a  dust 
cloth, but that in the apartments of 
real folks  is never well done with- 
out it. 

There should be an  abundance, of 
hemmed dustcloths ot cheese cloth, 
of the sleazy cotton that looks like 
chamois or of old silk handkerchiefs. 
These should always be clean, and a 
maid should be made as responsible 
for their care as for the care of bed 
linen or towels. The dust of sweep- 
ing m; y be avoided by keeping a 
pall of clean water at hand and dip- 
pins the broom occasionallyi drain- 
ing"it well from water before using 
it again; or the carpet may be scat- 
tered with damp bits of paper or tea I 
leaves. The necessity forgathering | 
up every particle of cither is quits 
sure to insure thorough sweeping, 

All the lis;ht fine dust in the room j 
is quite sure finally to find its place j 
on the rough surface of a carpet and \ 
when stirred up may be full of dan- j 
ger to delicate brags,     The object of j 
both sweeping and dusting should i 
be to get the dust out of the house, 
not to stir up as much of it as pos- : pusT-OLASS IN EVERY  &3SVE IT 
sible.    The science of it can easily | g    ..,.,, .lttcllti,m t0 commercial   Men. 
be made clear to the most slow-wit- 
ted maid  

TAHRIYER SERVICE 
Ste .liners leave Washington for Green 

' Ms and Tarboro touching at all land 
i i«» on Tar River Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 A. M. 

Returning leave Tarboro at 5 A. M. 
Tuesdays.   ThiirsilHys    and   Saturday" 
ireenville 10 A.M.s;,'iie days, 
These departures :.re subject to .-t  g# 

of water on Tar Rive'-. 

Connecting at Tasnington with steam 
eft of The Ni rf-lk, \ewhe-naiid >S n-h- 
ington illreet line for Norfolk, iwh'oio.e 
Philadelphia. Hew York and Boston. 

Shippers sh old or 'pr their goool 
marked via "'Old Dominion Line" fr -m 
New York. "Clyde Line" from Phila- 
delphia ''Roanoke, Norfolk A Balti- 
more Steamboat Company" Horn Balti- 
more. ••Mcieiiantsi Miners Line" from 
Boston. 

JNO. MYERS'SON- Agent, 
Washington N. O 

i.l. J. ' llElii'.Y, agent, 
Urr«-.a,-il'e. N. C. 

Cxroonrill-J,    TST.   O. 
Office up Stairs over S. E. 1'endcr & Co.'s 
liar Iwnre st -ire. 

Tor tta Cure oi all Skin Ihsscs 
This l'rcpioalion has wen In use over 

fifty years, and wherever know has 
been iu steady demand, it has been en 
toned by the leading physicians all over 
.be country, and has effected cures where 
all other remedies, with the attention of 
the iiost experienced physicians, have 
for years failed. This Ointment hi "f 
long standing and the high reputation 
which it has obtained is owing pnllrelj 
ji its own efficacy, as hut little effort hat 
ever bean made to bring it before th1 

;iu'.'iie. One bottle of this Ointment wil, 
be lent to any address on receipt of One 
Dollar. All Cash Olden promptly at- 
tended to. Address all orders and 
AommtuiienttoM to 

T. K. UURI8TMAN, 
Greenville, N. U 

,-«:!^-. 

vmbvwr ft 

[£.!». I,..(AMKS 
} 

< DENTIST, 

tatillr t C 
I.A. SI-OO a. K. T»BO» 

s rYSON. 

ATTORN BY* VT-1 .A w. 
OUKBNVII.LK, N.O. 

Prompt attention (riven ti *»lleetl»n 

L.CL»" AM 
I     \TH \M ■•1 I , 

HIMlYi IftEPPAU, 
Real Estate 

and 
Rental Agent 

Houses and lot- for R-lit or   for  Bale 
terms easy. Bents, Taxes. Iniurane-. 
and open acc'e'uts and any other ivi- 
denc"- of debt placed in my hands for 
collection sha 1 have prompt attention, 
Sail faction guaranteed. I solicit your 
patronage. 

VTTOKS   v    -       •**•. 
i-iK-NVI.-K. M 

NOTICE! 
IJy Viruire of t l.e po-ver of iile con- 

tained In a certain Mortgage Di->d cx-- 
euted and delivered by .John  Coward 
and   I coin la  C  Coward his   wife   to 
Samuel Dory on   the  -£ h  diy  of   De- 
eember 18S5, aqd duly recorded  in the 
Register . I Doed'soffie -of l'itt county. 
North • aroiina. in Hook "X   I" p.ig" III 
the undersigned will expose, to public 
sale, before ihe Couri House, in Green- 
ville, for cash, to the hijlies' bidder, on 
Monday. December 17th, 1S9I, the fol- 
lowing described real property,   to-" it i 
situated in PR* county on the South aide 
■ f Tar Rivet and nqith   s|le   of  Swift 
Creek, adjoining  the  lauds   of   Jam s 
Wail, VVyaf G.rdper and  other-,  and 
known as the  Olivr  < hapman   place. 
i». ing tli- landasold to said Oll.erOnap- 
inan by Calvin On*, containing tw> 
hund'-ed (2"C) acres more or less, to 
.-atisfv said Mortgage Deed. 

This ltith day of November. 18n4. 
CHARLES A. 'VHITE 

xrjeutor ol Samuel Con   dec.'.l. 

S « £& it   £■<* si s ■» 

HOTEL NIu'HOLSON, 
n-ASHTNOTON, N. C 

Geo. A. Spencer, Mgr 

a a c 
B«* ° 

IgSJi ,-o .<- — ►. 

I-sE. •aog5'oe5 2 a.   c-S w Sas^S u-,a c B « —j,   ^-g a 

P-feld 
^EltfietBl^ 

ii   oft' 

.IAS. K. MOOBR. TJ. 1. MootiE, 
Wililainsioii. Greenville. 

irOORE A MOORE, 

ATTURNKY--AT-I.AW, 
QBffiiNVIIXS,   N . C 

Office mi ler One;a House. Third St. 

[I,. FLEMING 

ATi'OUNr.-.   - «   -.\ V 
Greenvil.e, N *.;. 

Prompt attention to boefnesa. Ofi.tt- 
l| Tmk.T & Mirehv 's old    av.d. 

GREEN VILLB 

WALK At ilHMiV, 
GREENVILLE,   N. C. 

Th■ next Sesdon o" th1'  School   will 
'begin on Tuesday the 4'h diy of   Bep- 
terubr, and c ntinue I'* weeks. 

TI'BMS l'EK  M'INIU. 

1 Primary English 13.00 
Intel mediate Rnglbh 8J.50 
lliglier English *i.tHl 
Languages (each) $1.00 

'1 lie instruction will contniie thioi gh. 
Discipline mild nut firm. If nece.-snn 
an additional teacher will be emplojed. 
Satisfaction guaranteed when pupil- 
enter early and attend regularly. Fo 
fiiilln r ii lormati1 n ai ply to 

W. II. RAfSDALK, I'rin. 
Aug. 6, 1M1. 

OME 
F^TILIZiiR 
 FOR  

Cotton, Corn and 
Ucneral Crops. 

Used   mil   endorsed   by   leading   fa>- 
nnrsli  North <:arolln« and   the  -onih 
for 11 c   past   tweut)  jea s.     Read   tic 
following   eeitilici.-,   aid    semi     for 
pamph'ei giving dli ectl ins for mixiir.', 

•• t:in  i  a! . Ac. 

Mm hill., x. C, s.|.t. 20. 18 :i. 
>te.--i>. I! ykiu. farmer A (>. ' 

Gcnth men:—The clioudcala I Iniuftht 
of you for making •lion,. I ertdizer" 
cjlitini■•■  to give  UtUfnetiOK.    "  on y 
u •• i.  lereotiou.    You ki.ou I inu*t 
think   it goo I. or   I   ahmdil n i   | n\e 
used It si long. This makes IS oi 17 
year- .Ii.; I h iv In en i.sing ... and la 
u-e km •. V ni" able to pay foi it 01 h, 
i.ot on ir p lime. 

Your- truly,      TIIOS. 8. EVAX8. 

Cher*w, s. ( .. (>,i, in, is-.!. 
Menra.   i ykiu. i;.r.n r ,v i o, 

Ii glvci iia |.!i »«ure 'o Fay wo b»\ <• 
been usingynir •Home Fer.iii:- .'• for 
more i • .r- liftern yens contl iinintly, 
an I   e'X|Ktl   to   CO.itlnue   to do fo.    Of 
cou c, we   re cntlrelj  sat tailed t'lal  It 
i a. s ua I i a-- II. 

Ro<pevtful!y, ,t.   •-. MeKAY 
it. M. McKAY' 

Boykiii,   aimbr & Co. 
Baltimore, Bid. 

Icp ha Ail Craps M "Jgrealito." 

1 .i 

ATTO UN t5Y-AT- LA \\ , 
H E E A  V ! I. i. •' .    r-   ' . 

Practice in -.li th •  < irr       ■• 'ectloi a * 
SOeeir.ltV. 

<; 

IHOS. J    Uli.-'j 

ARYIS &  BU>W, 
»«   .. 3.' W 

.! 

'ST 
Q« o 

-to 
0*0 

Free B*M. 

A.TTOKNK\8-AT-L.\ W, 
ORWKNYli LB, N. rj. 

taTractim it. ill f i («»t rtr. 

HERBERT  EDMONDS 

TOHSORIAL PARLORS 
Under Opera House, 

j GREENVILLK,     : N.C 

C'ali   in when yon warn good work. 

w 
OOTTON SrJED. 

E WANT  ('XK MILLION BUSH- 
ELS COTTON SEED. 

Will p-y lli«. lilgheffi ca*h piics. either 
in small i»r large lots. We Rl»ohave foi 
sale < «>t(ou L^eed Meal and iiuiln, 

SHEITAKD A MORBIL. 

•tl Trade-Marks obtained and all Pai-j 
* conducted for MODERATE Fete. 

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PaTrwTOrnctJ 
and we can secure ijau-nt la leu time lhati thui 
remote from Washington. 

Send  model, dranin< or photo.,  with de*erip 
lion.     We advise, if  patcntable or not, free ofj 
char;;c.    Our fee nnt due till patent in secured.       S 

A PaMPMLtT.     How to Obtain Patenrs," with! 
OOSt of sum*; In tlic U. S. and foreign countrieij 

nt free.     Address, 

A.e=?ao W&CO.i 
'acHitiOTOHa D. c. 

WILL YOU HELP? 
In the great contest which is to be fought between now and the next presidential election for 

TliU PEOPLE'S MONEY—The Coinage of both Gold and Silver, without discrimination, which means the 
free coinage of both aa opposed to the policy of contraction, which is being dictated by England, and 
which Icviis tribute on every product of the farm, ou valuations, of all kinds and on all compensation for 
labor. 

The Great ISSUe nOW « BW double Standard against the single etaidard—the use of both gold and 
silver M standard money metals, against the organized eilort to hold the currency of the country strictly 
to the gold basis. 

CIRCULATION, 156,000. 

STITUTION 

Two Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes! 

5-3-4-0-1 

published at ATI. IXTA,  GA., and having 

A CIRCULATION OF MORE  THAN 156,000, chiefly among the farmers of the 
country, and going Jo more homes than any weekly newspaper published on the face of the earth is 

The  Leading Champion Of the  People in this as well as in other great contests in   which 

they are engaged ajraiust the exactions of monopoly. 
By special arrangement with The Constitution the paper publishing this announcement is prepared to make 

A    REMARKABLE   CLUBBING   OFFER, by which both this paper and The Constitution 

will be offered for one year at almost the price of a year's subscription to one paper. 
Ha0MMM0»t0«M«liOO»i 

BOTH PAPERS FOR $1.90. 
»..oo*»»»»»»»*»»»oo^oo»aoeo^ooo»a »»«•—ta 

To t.iose who take advantage of this clubbing offer The Constitution will distribute Two Thousand 
Dollars in CASH PRIZES, by the following plan: We have placed in a sealed envelope 
iu the keeping of the Treasurer of the State of Georgia, and locked in the great vaults of 
the State, a legal tender note, which like all federal paper currency is numbered, each note of every 
denomination issued by the government having its own number. The number on this particular note is 
composed of eight figures, and on the arrangement of these figures as they appear Oil tho note 
depends the distribution Of the two thousand dollars in prizes offered. 

The following figures compose \ 
the number of the note: 
though of COOTM they are not given here in the order in which they appear on the note. 

To those who '.n sending with their subscriptions a rearrangement of these figures so as to give the number as it 
is on the note, we will distribute prizes as follows : 

g4   OOO   ^  CA.S1I to the person who gives the number of the note. 

S500  ?! CASH to the person who, not giving the exact number, comes nearest doing so. 

£>250   ^ CASH to the person who comes second nearest. 

$100  ?! CASH to the person who conies third nearest. 

gRQ   IN CASH to the person who conies fourth nearest. 

ffiQQ  IN CASH to the person who comes fifth nearest. 

ffijR  IN CASH to the person who conies sixth nearest 

SI O ^ GASH to the person who come j seventh nearest. 

THE  CONSTITUTION   18 THE  BIGGEST AND BEST WEEKLY NEWS 
PAPER published in America, covering the news of the world, having correspondents in every city 
in America, and in the capitals of Europe, and reporting in full the details of debates in congress on 
all questions of public interest.    It is 

THE   GREAT   SOUTHERN   WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and as the exponent of southern 

opinion and the purveyor of southern news it has no equal on the continent 

THE CONSTITUTION'S SPECIAL   FEATURES 
are such as are not to be found in any other paper in America. 

THE   FARM   AND   FARMER'S   DEPARTMENT, 

THE    -WOMEN'S   DEPARTMENT, 
THE    CHILDREN'S    DEPARTMENT, 

are all under able direction and are specially attractive to those to whom these departments are addressed. 
Under the editorial managemement of Clark Howell, its special contributors are writers of such world-wide 

reputation as Mark Twain, Bret Harte, Frank R. Stockton, Joel Chandler Hams, and hun- 
dreds of others, while it offers weekly service from such writers as Bill Arp, Sarge Plunkett, 
Wallace P. Reed, Frank L. Stanton, and others, who give its literary features a peculiar Southern 
flavor that commenda it to every fireside from VIRGINIA to TEXAS, from MISSOURI to CALIFORNIA. 

DO NOt Delay, but send your name now. If you are already a aubacriber to your home paper, and you 

want The Constitution only, communicate with The Constitution direct, and send One Dollar tor 
one year's subscription with your guess in the prize contest. You can get your home paper, however, 
publishing this, and The Constitution, for almost the price of one, and remember that all clubbing 
subscriptions must be sent to this paper and not to The Constitution. 

THE CONSTITUTION ^ among the few great newspapers publishing daily editions on the side Of 

the people against European Domination of our money system, and it heartily advocatos: 

1st.  The Free Coinage of Silver, . 
Believing that the establishment of a single gold standard will wreck the prosperity of the great masses 
of the people, though it may profit the few who have already grown rich by federal protection and lederal 
subsidy. 

2d.    Tariff Reform, ,,    , ,    •       , L • 
Believing that bv throwing our ports open to the markets of the world and levying only enough import 
duties to pay the actual expenses of the fjovermueut, the people will be better served than by makuig 
them pay double prices for protection's sake. 

3d.    An Income Tax, ,    , , ,   . 
Believing th:.t tkoae arha lmvo nracfa property biiouid bear- lite burdens of government m the same pro- 

portion to those why have little, 

OR  IN CASH to the person coming eighth nearest 

CR   IN CASH to the person coming ninth nearest. 

gg   IN CASH to the person coining tenth   nearest. 

g5   IN CASH to the poison coining eleventh nearest. 

gK   IN CASH to the person coming twelfth nearest. 

ffiC   IN CASH to the person coming thirteenth nearest 

CR   IN CASH to the person coming fourteenth nearest. 

gR  IN CASH to the person coming fifteenth nearest 

g*j  IN CASH to the jeson coming sixteenth nearest 

Each of :.l ese prizes will he delivered in cash, subject to the following conditions: (1st). Kncli guess must 
ac-ompnny a clubbing subscription to the paper publishing this announcement and Ihe Constitution at 
the above announced clubbing rate, which must lie in cash. (2d). All clubbing subscriptions must be 
sent through the paper making this pt ' !h ution and not to The Constitution (3d). This offer ts to be 
closed on the first of May, 1895, Bl d guesses received with subscriptions after tbat time will not \<c 
counted iu the distribution of these prizes. (4th). Should there 1* any ties in the guesses the prizes 
will be divided. (5th). Every new or renewal subscription to cither of the two papers will be entitled to 

a guess with every subscription. 

iHE       CUPlilllUI  |UW»»,»rti,y advocates an 

EXPANSION   OB   THIS   CURRENCY 
Until there is enough of it iu circulation to do the ligitimate business of the country 

If you wish   to   help in shaping legislation to these ends, GIVE THE CONSTITUTION YOTTR A88IRi - 
ANCE, lend it a helping hand in the fight, and remember that by ao doing you will help yo.irseii, help 
your neighbors, and help your country! 

AS A NEWSPAPER: 
THE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION has no equal  in America!    Its news  reports cover the WOrlU, 
and its correspondents and agents are to be found in almost every baliwick in the Southern and W Mttn 

States. 

It | rints more such matter as is ordinarily found in the great magazines of the country than can 1* gotten 

ev.n from the beat of them. ^ 
AS AN   EDUCATORS    II ™  a school house within  itself, and a year's reading of THK CONSIITH- 

TION is a liberal education to any one. 
• g   A   PHI END AND COMPANION :     II hringe cheer and comfort to the fireside every week, 

is eagerly sought by the children, contains valuable i 
p«ui» Of JHStrUCtiOn for every member of the hou 

iu formation 
ousehold. 

for the  m.itber,  und  U ai  eriOVClO- 

\VII,M!N'<:T >N   &   WKI.HOV  It   B 
AND HRAN'I ill S. 

AM- FLORENCE RAIL ROAD. 
t 'on'Viwd Sct«" *S«>l«'. 

TRAINS ■ •"> 1    i, SOUTH. 

i ati 'i 
•Inly *. 

1MII. •/■.-  2 

A. M I'M. 
Leave WcMon 11 69 !l -.'7 
\r. lioefk Ht !   0- I" 20 
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TIIAINS litiINO   NO-lltll. 

Dated 
Julya, 

l.-'.'l. 

Lv Floret ee 
l.v Fa> '•; I evil It 
l.v  -i-1 ma 
Ar  Wllst n 

e i     :    .- 
- S.   s. — 

iA.   M   P. M 
7 80 7 20 

In 28 fl S-i 
12 us 

1 oi !l 27 

v.z. 

-r > 

_— .  ___         . -     MM 

A.   M P. u. 
l.v W lliiiiii|{i •■. il II" 7 no 
l.v Mnglioii . !() 4 ' H SS 
l.v itiil'lalinr'i 11 55 0 40 
AV Wilann 12 41 10 -7 

il 6 3 
y. - 

P. M P. M P. M. 
Lv Wilson 1  in 11 17   in 3| 
Ar Rooky Mt 2 18 12 i'-V  11  16 

Ar Turlioro 2 40 
Lv Tarl oro 12 2^ 
Lv K... ky Mt 2 18 12 OB 
Ar      .'.|..ii :t in 12 » 

Train "i. HOntlauil Ne '- iirincti it"*il 
leaves Wei-Ion 8.40 p. in.. Halifax 4.00 
p, in , arrives Scotland N'rekal 4 '■<'< p. 
n>.. (Ireenville S.87 p. m., Klnaton 7.86 
p. in. i:--turniii'-. leaves Kinf.ten 7.i0 
a. in.. Greenville 8.22 a. ni. Arriving 
Halifax at HaW a. m . WeM ■■■■■ 11.2u a. 
in . ilaily i xcept   Sunday. 

Trains on Washington Branch leavs 
\N .islilii(!t<in 7.'Oil. in., iirrive- 1'iinnelo 
s.4'' ^. in.. Tarboro 0 60; ret inning 
leaves Tarl oro 1.60 |>. ni.. I'armelt «.I0 
p. in,, arrivea Washington ~--*-"• p. in. 
Dally except Sunday. Connrrta wit! 
traiiia on hcoll nd Ni <■:. Branch. 

Tram leavesTarfooin, N < , via Alir- 
■uarle .v Raleigh R. R. dally except Sun- 
da), at 600 p m.. si.nduv u 00 i'. M; 
arrive I'ljuioiith 0.20 I*. M., 5.20 p. in. 
l.Aliirnimi leaves I'lj mouth daily except 
Sunday, 6.80 a. m.. Sunday 0.30 a. m-, 
arrive Tarboro 10 26 a. ni., and 11.16 
a. in. 

T;ii in on Midland N I Pi a ml II-M\M 
C.IIW.I.IOdally excepl Ci'iiday, 6t6 a. 
in. a:riving HRilthgeld, " 80 n ni. Ke- 
ret nrIng leaves rtmllhlleld, 8 00 a. m.; 
nivi- ;, Qoldsboro.'' ;i' a.m. 

Trains on Nashville Branch leaves 
Rocay '!"iinl at 4.oil p. in., arrive 
Nashville ■'> 08 p. in-- •-! 'inn Hope 8-30i 
i>. in. Ketarnlng leave* Spring Hope 
S mi a i".. Naahvllli s-.;;:' a. n ., arrivea 
si Rock) Moant »0'>a.ro., daily except 
Sunday. ., _ 

Tralna on Latta Branch, Florence R. 
R  leave* i attaO.-Vi p. in., arrive liuir- 
h: r 8.00 [.. in.    lirtiirulng leave   Dun- 
tar 8 80 a. na. arrive  Laita 8.00 a.   m 
iiiiiy except Suiiday. 

Praln on Clint 'ii llruncli leaves War 
- v i. - i liutc: ilail*. except Sunday 
C II no a. in. Rein ..ing Icaii Clinton 
il I.OOp. m.,eonil<-tiiig at Warsaw with 
main line trains. 

T.nin No. 7V makef close conned Ion 
nt Weld >II ior all points North dally, all 
"■all via Richmond, ami daily except 
Sunday via I'ortsmouth and Pay Line 
also at Rocky Moun with Norfolk A 
Jarolina railroad lor Xorinik daily and 
v il poinU North via Norfolk, daily ex- 
cept Sunday. 

JOIINF. DIVINE, 
General Sup't. 

.1. R. KKN1.V, QnnM Manager. 
T. v. RMKUttov, Trim. Sfanagtai 

A TLANTIi'A NORTH CAiaU.lNA 
R. K.     TIME TABLE. 

in Bffeet December 4th. ISfS. 

G<»|N'. KAKT. GOING WEST 

:t 
ras.     •   ii. 

Bl Sun. 

Ar. 

I*. M. 

4   M 
ft   fO 
7   .8 

P M. 

Lv. 

Puss. In.llyl 
VIATIONS     Ex  sun. 

i   Ar. ;   l.v. 

r. M 
:t 20  Q»ld*boro 
4 :)D   Rtneton 
5 6s  Ne-'bern 
7 33.iM-.reh'.K"it\ 

P.  M| 

A. M 
111 00 
, 9 4S 
1 8 17 

i; tl 
IA. M 

A. 3a. 

8 5S 
8 40 
« 47 
A.   at 

Train 4 connects with Wilmington St 
W'eldon train bound North, leaving 
Goldsboro il:55 a. in., an 1 with R.& I>. 
train West, leaving Golil'horo2 :i"> i>. m 

Train 8  ooiinc t-   with   Itii linioml   A 
Daeviile train, anlvlias at   Col<m«r« 
12:46 p. in., anil wnil   W.  \   \;.  iraui 
from t!ic North at 2.55 | . m. 

S. L. DILL, 
gnperiuteudefal | 
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BIZ OR BUST! 
Am I going to be lost 
in the snuffle or soaked 
in the soup ? Not if I 
know it; I am here to 
compete with all com- 
ers, stock against stock 
and dollar against dol- 
lar.   I am after the 

Shining 
Shekels 

and I expect to get'em 
by giving value for 
them. I don't want 
'em on any other terms. 
Come and see me and 
youll find me 

Death on 
the Dicker. 

I take no man's dust 
on the trade track. I 
won't be bluffed out of 
the business game. I 
now have ready a fine 
stock of Fall and Win- 
ter Goods and they are 
all  marked at  a  low 
f»rice.    Gome and size 
hem up and you'll see 

I'm 

Fixed to 
Stay in 
the Game 

No fakements or she- 
nanigan with me. A fair 
deal to all is my motto. 

H. C. HOOKER, 
MEN AND 

BOYS CLOTHING, 
Heats Furnishing (tads, Etc 

Cor. 5th and Evans St. 
Greenville, N. C. 

[HE REFLECTOR 

For 

Two 

Weeks 

Longer 

You 

Local Reflections. 

Court still ID session. 
Shelburn'8 Store is a beauty. 

You go and see for yourself.        * 

Cotton Seed wanted for Cash 
at the Old Brick Store. * 

Two weeks to Christmas. 
Nice liDe of very best Canned 

goods at D  8 Smith's. 
Soae more marriages being 

talked. 
Give the Planters' Warehouse 

a trial with a load of fine tobac- 
co and you will go home rejoic- 
ing over the high prices obtained. 

The days will soon reach their 
shortest length. 

See J. C- Cobb & Son's fall 
stock of Shoes and Boots. 

Can 

Buy 

c C 
L L 
O O 
T T 
H H 
I I 
N N 
G G 

Buy your boy one of those 50 
cent az*s at D. D- Haskett's        * 

Every pile of tobacco brings its 
full value al the Planters' Ware- 
house and your check is ready as 
soon as the sale is made- * 

No snow yet, but a good chance 
or two for it has been missed. 

Handsome and cheap Oak Sets, 
up stairs, Old Brick Store- * 

A burn'.ng chimney at Mr. Josh 
Tripps, caused a little excitement 
Sunday evening. 

Oar sign reads "Planters Ware- 
house—Drive in." Follow that 
advice anil you will get highest 
prices for your tobacco. 

FORBES <t MOVE.   * 
Mrs. M. D- Higgs has the pret- 

tiest holiday goods in towD,        * 

Good choWiD? Tobacco 25 cents 
pound.   Boswell, Speight Ac Co. * 

Bob White Cigar still in the 
lead. D. S- SMITH.    * 

Very nicest selections and 
styles in all kinds of Millinery 
goods, at Mrs Georgia Pearce's. * 

Already things are taking ou a 
holiday appearance. 

Coffee 10 cents pound- Bcswell, 
Speight i: Co. * 

Snuff 25 cents pound Boswell 
Speight Co. 

Mrs. Georgia Pearce has just 
received a lot of new simple 
Hats and new pattern Hats, which 
will be sold very low. 

Good Flour $3.50 barrel- Bos- 
well, Speight <k Co 

Come to the BEFLECTOB office 
tor blank crop liens, deeds, land 
mortgages and chattel mortgages- 
Large lot of them jnst printed 
with new type on good paper 

Red White Blue and Tan Baby 
Snoes.  Boswell. Speight <fe Co. * 

Beautiful line of Ties and 
Handkerchiefs for ladies at Mrs. 
Georgia Pearce's. 

Splendid tobacco farm for sale, 
all necessary buildings, barns 
and pack houses, four miles from 
Greenville.    HENUY SHEPPARD, 

Real Estate Agent. * 

NOTICE.—All persons indebted 
to us are requested to come for- 
ward and settle as we expect to 
make a change in oar business 
during the month of January. 
Goods at coat- 

MRS. M. T. Co WELL & Co-   * 

Fire Crackers at Jobbers pri ces 
at D. S- Smith's. * 

Building lots for sale on easy 
terms, apply to S. E. Shelburn.   • 

JUST EECEIVED—1 Car load of 
Bulging and Ties at J- C Cobb 
dc Son's- 

Our stock ot Ury Goods and 
Groceries a: a complete. Call and 
see us- J. C. COBB & SON-   * 

To get highest average   bring 
your tobacco   to    the    Planters' 
Warehouse  and we will prove it. 

Forbes & Moye. * 

Nice lot of mixed Nuts, Prunes- 
Kaisons, Candies, Apples, Gran, 
ges, B'IIJ..n.is. Cocoauuts, &c. at D 
S. Smith's. * 

The ladies are invited to call 
and see the lot of beautiful Box 
Papers just received at Reflector 
Bookstore. 

During the coming season we 
will keep the very best horses 
and mules for sale- Call to se» 
what we have before buying. 
We guarantee satisfaction. We 
also conduct a first-class liveiy 
stables.      TUCKER & EDWARDS. 

OUR REFLECTOR. 

Look in ud See Your Face 

Miss Delia Marshal is sick. 

Mr- H. P. Strause has gone to 
Henderson. 

Mr- S- Otho Wilson, of Raleijjh, 
is in town. 

Mrs. Frank  Brown   has  been 
sick a few days- 

Mr. John Smith, of Fremont, is 
here attending court. 

Miss May Joyner is visiting 
her uncle, Mr- B. F. Sngg. 

Mr. F. T. Harper, of Kinston, 
is hero to-day buying stock. 

Mrs. Moore, of Edgeeombe, is 
visiting Mrs. W T. Godwin. 

Miss lone May, of Farmvllle, 
is visiting Miss Hortense Forbes. 

Capt. H. F. Price has returned 
from a three week's stay at Golds- 
boro- 

Mr-Jos. P Elliott, of Baltimore, 
spent a few days of laet week 
here. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Swindell has 
gone to Pantego to spend the 
holidays- 

Mr. Samuel Tyson, of Wilson, 
was visiting friends in this sec- 
tion last week. 

Rev- J. H- Lamberth has re- 
turned from the Baptist Conven- 
tion at Charlotte. 

Mr. M. Westheimer, a popular 
drummer of Philadelphia, was in 
town Saturday. 

Little Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs 
E- 11 • Sheiburn, has    been   quite 
sick several days. 

Mr. Eugene Albea, of Winston, 
a drummer well known over the 
State, was here Friday. 

Mr. Cornelius Kiusaul is quite 
sick. We all hope '"Uncle NeaT 
may soon be restored to health- 

AWTUL PEXLOSION. 

A Boiler at Shorts Mill Bursts 
With Heart-Rp-nding Re- 

salts. 

MR. SHORT AND SIX EM- 
PLOYEES KILLED. 

(Special to Reflector.) 
WASHINGTON, N. C, Dec 10—At 

7:30 o'clock this morning the en 
tire boiler room of E- M- Short's 
large lumber mill exploded, in- 
stantly killing Mr. Shirt and 
four colored men named Abram 
Graham, Anthony Bonrier, Chas- 
West and John Wallace. Sever- 
al others were wounded and had 
narrow escapes from death- The 
mill is almost a total wreck. 

LATER—In clearing away the de 
bris of the wrecked mill the bod- 
ies of two more colored men, 
names at present unknown, were 
found, increasing the number of 
killed to seven. 

J. W- Wooley, white, was badly 
hurt by flying bricks striking him 
in the face. 

The damage to the plant is es- 
timated at $10,000- 

The sad disaster has made sev- 
en widows and twenty orphans. 
The town is enveloped in gloom 
and all mills and schools are 
closed out of respect. 

GOLD!  GOLD!! 

A MONTH 0 E BARGAINS. 

At 

COST 

At 

LANG'S. 

Complete line of Dry goods at 
Wiley Brown's. * 

Remember I p;iv youca*h for Chicken 
Eggs and Country Produce at the Old 
Brick Store. * 

Sewing machines from $15 to 
$50. Latest improved New Home 
$35. WILEY BROWN.   * 

A large stock of nice Furniture cheap 
at the Old Brick Store. ♦ 

New assortment of Bibles from 
American B. S-, just received. 

WILEY BROWN, Depositor.   * 

First class Cart Wheels with 
Iron Axle, only $10 a pair- 

JOHN FLANAGAN BUGGY Co.    * 
Keep in mind that the Planters 

Warehouse is the place to get 
highest averages for your to- 
bacco. * 

For good reliable Shoes go 
Wiley Brown. 

Fresh Stock of Mountain But- 
ter. Cream Cheese. Maccaroni, 
Citron, Currants, Raisins, Nuts, 
Oranges, Apples, Chestnuts, evap- 
orated Apples, Irish Potatoes 
Cod Fish, Buckwheat Large 
Hominy, Oat Flakes, cheap at the 
Old Brick Slore. 

The Reflector Book Store takes 
subscriptions to all the leading 
magazines and papers. We are 
prepared to give discounts when 
two or more are wanted- 

Toys, Doll Babies, Vases, Cups 
and Saucers, Drums, Guns, Can- 
dies, Nuts, Raisons, Oranges, Ap- 
ples, cheap at the Old Brick Store. 

Mrs. W. G Lang, of Farm- 
ville, has been spending some 
days with friends here- 

Miss Venetia Morrill, of Farm- 
ville, spent last week with her 
brother, Mr. W. F- Morrill- 

Mrs. W. P. Hall and children 
left this yesterday to spend the 
holiday i with friends in Golds- 
boro. 

Mr- Louis Heilbroner, of New 
York-, arrived Thursday to spend 
a few days with his uncle, Mr. M. 
R. Lang. 

Rev. M. T. Lawrence, of Martin 
county, Democratic member elect 
to the Legislature, was in town 
Saturday. 

Mrs. J. B. Cherry returned Fri 
day from a visit of several w*.eks 
in Baltimore and says she had a 
delightful trip- 

Ben Fleming, son of Mr. Jo- 
seph Fleming, near Pactolus, has 
been very sick for several days. 
He bad two yellow chills. 

Master Wiley J. Brown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Brown, gaye 
a birthday party to a number of 
little friends Friday afternoon. 

Mr. Georg W. Williams, late 
of Toisnot, has moved to Green- 
ville. His family occupies the 
Cherry house in Skinnerville. 

Miss Belle Eiwin, of Rowan 
county, who was visiting her un- 
cle, Mr. S. P- Erwin, near Green- 
ville, left for home Thursday. 

His many friends will be glad 
to know that Mr. Will Little has 
recovered from his recent attack 
of fever He has gone out to his 
father's. 

Mr. R. A- Tyson is having his 
school building on Greene street 
remodelled into a dwelling house. 
It will be occupied by Mr. J. C- 
Tyson. 

Mr. R. W. Ward is serving as 
deputy to Register of Deeds W. 
M. King- Mr. H. A- Blow is also 
assisting in the office for a short 
while. 

Bilhe   Burch, the   REFLECTOR 
Foreman, has broken up  house- 
keeping,    and   his   family   and 
'Coot'' Whichard  haye gone   to 

the White House to board. 

Rev. A. Cree, of  Roxobel, arri- 
ved Saturday evening and pleach- 
ed two good sermons in the Bap 
tist church Sunday.   Large con- 
gregation at each service 

Mr. J. M. Reuss, after an -,b- 
sence of a few years, has returned 
to Greenville and taken a position 
with S. E. Shelburn. His friends 
are delighted to see him here 
again. 

Mr. Harry Whedbee, much to 
the regret of his host of friends, 
has been very sick tor several 
days past. His mother,Mrs. J. M- 
Whedbee, arrived from Hertford 
Saturday. 

It Has Been Found in Greenville. 

We have always thought that 
Greenville was a gold mine, if 
properly worked, but had no idea 
that the shining metal itself was 
hid beneath the soil of our hust- 
ling little town. But it seems to 
be so. Mr. G- W- Hodges, of 
Hyde county, was sinking an ar 
tosian well on the premises of 
Maj. L. C- L itham, au when at a 
depth of 147 feet shining particles 
like eold came out with the 
earth and water. Mr. Hodges 
gathered up samples of the metal 
and will send them to an pssayer 
for examination. 

THAT IS THE OPPORTUNITY OFFERED YOU BY 

C.  T. MTJNFORl) 
Monster Aggregation of Bargains Offered During t^e 

Month of December. 
Bargains in Dress Goods. 

Trimmings. 
Underwear. 
Hosiery. 
Towels. 
Napkins. 
Handkercluefs. 
Blankets. 
Comforts. 
Counterpanes. 
Domestics. 
Calicoes. 
Colton Flannel. 
Red Flannel. 
White Flannel. 

u 
u 
u 

u 

U 

If 

u 
u 
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a 
u 
u 
u 
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Bargains in 
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Notions. 
Table Oil Cloth. 
Carpets. 
Rugs. 
Lace Curtains. 
Porteires. 
Table Covers. 
Clothing. 
Hats. 
Shoes. 
Neckwear. 
Shirts. 
Collars and Cuffs. 
Underwear. 
Suspenders. 

Took L.eg  Bail. 
Thursday a colored man 

named Jim Staton was being 
tried before B- S. Sheppard, Esq. 
for hi millJf The negro attempt- 
ed to escape by running and was 
pursued by Deputy Sheriff B. T. 
King and Mr. L B. Harding who 
tired a few shots at him. Jim was 
car tared near the bridge. 

We have a good second-hand Bi- 
cycle for sale- It is in excellent 
repair and will be sold low. S. E. 
Pender & Co. 

Mi*s Lillie Cherry entertained 
some f lie i uls at a social party last 
Thursday evening. 

Axes at 50 cent6and Cook stoves 
at $7 50 and heaters at $2.50 are 
some of the low prices at Has- 
kett's. * 

Register of Deeds King has 
issued eight marriage licenses 
since taking charge of the office 
last Wednesday. 

Chief of Police W. B. James 
and assistant T. R- Moore Lave 
been furnished with handsome 
winter overcoats by the Town 
Council. The order was filled by 
Frank Wilson. 

Joshua Mills was before Mayor 
Fleming Monday afternoon for 
striking a negro with a bnggy 
whip.   Fine 54 and costs. 

Until January 1st, 1895 you can 
buy axes at D. D. Haskett's from 
5') to 65 cents. The very best 
makes- 

Mr. Alien Warren sent from 
Riverside Nursery by todays 
boat two beautiful floral tributes 
for the bier of Mr. E. M- Short, 
who was killed Monday morning 
at Washington. 

Mr- D. S- Barms, of Pennsylva- 
nia, had a car load of horses 
shipped here last week. When 
the car arrived Thursday a leg of 
one of the horses was broken. 
The animal had to be killed- 

You will be astonished when 
you ask for prices at D- D. Uas- 
"lett's. Axes, Windows, Doors and 
everything are eheaper than ever 
before. " 

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS- 
—Glove, handkerchief, jewel col 
lar and cuff boxes, wall pookets 
and ornaments, toilet cases, per- 
fume sets, unique calendars, al- 
bums, lovely mirrors, pictures and 
many other beautiful goods. 

MRS. M. D. HIGGS. 

X»"3KI PROPOSE DURING THE MONTH TO PUT MY ENTIRE STOCK IN j 

-:A  GREAT SLAUGHTER  SALE.:- 
-^i^E IT CONSISTS OF jg^ 

CLOTHING, 
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Hats, Caps 

Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Which must go as I am determined to reduce my stock by Christmas. 

My Stock is Matchless in Quality, in Variety, in New- 
ness, in Cheapness. 

C.  T  MUNFORD 
<  &  .X~?SZ3Se£&aEf3882$~>. HBKaBKRB^a&na 

The Furniture and Racket Store. 

to, * 

Miss Havens Cherry's music 
class gave a musical Friday even- 
in g. 

Headquarters for Santa Claus 
at Shelburn's. * 

If yon want bargains call on D- 
D. Haskett before Jan'y 1st, 1895. 

You onght to go to Shelburn's 
and see the biggest lot oi Toys 
ever shown before- * 

D. D. Haskett is offering his en- 
tire stock until January 1st at un- 
heard of prices. * 

Be sure you buy your Christ 
mas Toys and Confections trom 
Shelburn.    He is headquarters. * 

BIG BUSH—At Morris Myers 
confectionery store. Remember 
that I sell fruits and candies 
cheaper than any one in town. I 
keep Apples, Oranges, Pears, 
Grapes, Chestnuts. Pineapples, 
Cocanuts, and all kinds of Candy 
made fresh every day. I want all 
the ladies and gentlemen to come 
and see me, don't be bashf al. 

MORRIS HUB.   * 

The Holiday Season I 
is upon us, and, as usual, everybody is looking around for a suitable present for those they love 

f % f B% state mar&L PBSSIHYI 
we offer this advice :   Come to our establishment and see the many good things in store for you. 

How nice it would be to send to your wife, mother, or sister a nice 

O^IK: CHAMBER STTIT. 
We have them and can please you in style as well as prices. 

Mr: M. B.  Wade 
Stonewall, Tenn. 

A Helpless Invalid 
Kidney and   Liver  Troubl* 

and Nervous Debility 

16 Years  of  Suffering   Kndod  by 
Taking  Hood's. 

"0.1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. i 
"The effects of Hood's Sarsaparlua In my cue 

hare beeo truly marvelous. It far eurpaeees 
any other medicine I hare ever taken. For II 
yean I was troubled with torpid liver, kidney 
trouble and nervous debility, and waa 

A HelpieM Invalid. 
I hare been taking H ode's Saraaparllla for three 
months end I feel that I am eured. I (eel better 

•rlUe.   I hare 

We are determined to push our goods, and the prices—well, we have them to suit you. 

Chairs,   Bedsteads, Lounges, Safes, Cradles, Mattresses, Bedsprings, Bedroom Suits, &c, &c. 

in abundance, and an inspection will convince you that we are prepared tor you. In fact, you 
can get many useful presents at our store, and on the most reasonable terms. Remember, we 
will sell you any of these goods at the very lowest prices for cash, or on our liberal terms. 

ireeonv Ood Orst, for my he.  _ 
second, for Hood's Sarsassrllla. 

Hood's^Cures 
mended It to all my neighbors and sereral ei 

aragwaaBsgff1 

Hood'a Paw* •«* •^•r. T*» i»o»*UT •— 

efficiently, on fhe llrer and bowels.  W> / 

Our Racket Department 
is chock full of Christmas Novelties and the prices are way down and clean out of sight.   If you 

want anything like the following call and see us. 

Ladies Shoes 98 cents worth $1.25.    Men Hats 98 cents  worth $1.50.    Large Oil Paintings 
98 cents worth $1.50.    Crockery, Glassware,  Tinware, Table Cutlery, Carpets, Lace 

Curtains, Curtain Poles. Counterpaines Pins 1  cent a paper, Needles 1 cent 
a paper, Slates 2 cents, and everything needed in the house. 

Crayons, Pencils, Pens,  Ink,  Paper,  &c. 

The Furniture and Racket Store. 
Opposite Mrs. M. T. Cowell & Co.'a Millinery Store. 
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means so much more than 
^you imagine—serious and 
hfatal diseases result froml 
►trifling ailments neglected.' 
► Don't play with Nature's' 
► greatest gift—health. 

If youarefeelinR 
out of sons, weak 
and generally ex- 
hausted, iieivous. 
have no appetite 
and can't work, 
begin at once tak- 
ing the most relia* J 
ble strengthening ^ 
medicine.which is 
Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters. A few bot- 
tles cure—benefit 
comes from the, 
very first dose— tt 
wen't stain -four 
teeth, and it's 
pleasant to   take. 

It Cures 
Dyspepsia,      Kidney and Liver 
Neuralgia,       Troubles, 
Constipation, Bod Blood 
Malaria, Nervous ailments 

Women's complaints. 
Get only the genuine—it has crossed red 

lines on the wrapper.   All others are sub- 
stitutes.   On receipt of two ac. stamps we j 
will send set ol Ten Beautiful World » *| 
Fair Views ami book—free. ' 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.    BALTIMORE. MO. 1 

There is no Tariff 
-:- ON -:- 

Stoves 
AND 

Stove Pipe 
that we sell.    We keep 

a full line.    Also a 
large stock of 

Tinware, Paints & Oils 
which we are selling 

cheap. 
Well Tubing & Pumps, 

BICYCLES, 
Roofing, Guttering, 

and Repairing. 

1.1. total n. 
GREEN'V1LLT. N. C. 

It's a Melancholy Fact. 

There is mdch^ljith In this 
paragraph ' from >' fio Batanah 
News : Will Myers, the Atlanta 
boy murderer, is a type- HiB 
kijnrl may be found in every city 
in the land. They are forward, 
fond of show and dress, smoke 
cigarettes and will take a hand 
at cards. They frequent bar 
rooms and billiard halis, where 
they address the attendants by 
their proper names, and sit near 
the front at the theatre. They 
object to work. 

Their associates stifle the voice 
of conscieuc, and their moral 
natures are warped before they 
become men. That more of 
them do not follow Myers' path 
to a murderer's cell is probably 
due more to a lack of opportuni- 
ty or cowardice than their im- 
pulses. The class is recruited 
from the small boys who are 
permitted by parents and guard- 
ians to run about the streets at 
their own pleasure, and stay out 
at night uutil they get ready to 
so home. 

Ma-.7elu:s Results. 
From a letter written by lCiv. J. 

Gun Irrman, of Dbuaomlale, Midi., we 
aro permitted to make tins extract: 
'•[ have no hesitation ■" recommending 
Dr. King":' New Discovery, a* the re- 
sults were almotit marvel©*" In the 
ease of niv wile. While I was pastor Of 
the Baptist Church at Hives Junction 
she was brought down with Pneumonia 
raeceetling with La Grippe. Terrible 
paroxymw of coughing won.a lam 
hours" with little Interruption and it 
seemed as if she could not survive them. 

'New 
d 

rial 
bn<tiM tree at John I,. Wootea's Drag 
Stove.   Begalar stae i"c. and ?l.oo. 

TOBACCO   DEPARTMENT- 
Conducted by O. L. Joyner, Proprietor Eastern Tobacco Warehouse. 

Greenville's Progressive 
Business Men. 

Those who Compose the Mo- 
tive Power which Drives 

her   Busy   Wheels 
Progressiveward. 

A Summary of the Leading Industrie* 
of Greenville and the Men 

Behind Them. 

A Retrospection of its Past, a Qlimpte 
of its Future. 

seemed as il she couui not sui i IY« tnew 
A friend reciiimeiided Dr. King s New 
Discoveryi it was quick in it- work MM 
hiirldv  satisfactory  in  results."   Tria 

TLo couree cf 1821 is almost 
inn. Are you making arrange- 
ments to commence the new year 
with a clean balance-sheet I Yon 
cannot do this if auy of your ob* 
ligutions remain unfulfilled.— 
Salisbury Herald. 

There is more Catarrh in tills section 
of Ihe countrv than all other (iseases 
put   together,   and   until   the   last  few 
years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pro- 
nounced it a local disease, and prescrib- 
ed local remedies, and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Science has 
proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease an 1 therefore requires constitu- 
tional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure, 
maninaetur.il by K. J. Cheney & < o.. 
Toledo. Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cur.- .n the market. It i* taken inter- 
nally In doses from in drops to a tea- 
spooiit'ul. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the s\stem. 
Thev offer one hundred dollars loi any 
casc'jt tails to cure. Semi for circulars 
and testimonials.       Ad Iress. 

F. .1. CHENEY & Co., 
Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, 75c 
&~o— 

V^.HARO^ 
— Wholesale ar.d Retail— 

8 
GREENVILLE, N. C 

OTtrs to the retail trade a choice line of 

Family Groceries, 
CROCKERY,TINWARE TOBACCO, 

SNUFF, AC, AC, 

To the wholesale trade I am prepared to 
give jobbers prices on 

MXATS,   SUGAR.   COFFEE    OILS. 
Molasses, Vinegar. Matches. Star Lye, 
Hendelson'sLye. Baking Powder, Paper 
»a-k-. Wrapping Paper and Twine. Ac. 

Car load Flour, best brands, ju.-t received | 
Car load Bagging and  Ties  at bottom 

prices. 
Mf lot of SHOES to lit everybody. 

Call oa me wben you want  goods at 
the lowest figures. 

WE WANT YOUR ORDERS FOR 

A contenipnary asks "why 
, farmers sons leave hotnet" There 
are a number of reasons, but the 
one that will fit tno-it of them 
probably is that they haven't 
gumption enough, to stay there. 
But the farm might bj made a 
good deal more attractive to the 
youDg if the old lolks tried.— 
Wilmington Star. 

2icWon'5 arnica Salra- 
The b-st Salve in the world for Cuts 

Buises, Sores. Dicers, Salt Rheum. 
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Come, and all Skin Erup- 
tion", and positively cure* Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded 
Price 29 cents per box. For sale by 
Jobn !,. Woofer,.  Drmrixis* 

During the last  two   years  we 
have had much to say about   the 
tobacco   market   of     Greenville. 
Aside from that which   pertained 
directly to the tob.icco  iudustiy 
we have had but little to   say  be- 
cause there were other more com- 
petent pens   whose  line   of  duty 
was uncircumscribed by any par- 
ticular feature, and while this   ar- 
ticle today has no direct oonueo- 
tiou with    the   tobacco   interests, 
yet   our object is to show   to   the 
world those of   our  citizens   who 
are alive to the public interests of 
our coiuuion community and who 
can be always   relied   upon  and 
found in the  fore   front   pushing 
aud aiding in any industry that is 
for the upbuilding of  their  town 
and community, though they may 
not   be   directly    interested     or 
share in ths   pecuniary   benefits. 
Four years  ago  before  the   first 
tobacco warehouse was   built  in 
Greenville    there   were   but   few 
lines of business except merchan- 
dising.    At this   time   the   writer 
was   living   on   the    farm    near 
Farmville cultivating  a   crop   of 
tobacco which from necessity   we 
either had to market in Wilson or 
ship to somo of the older markets- 

On   one   Friday     during     the 
month of June,  we  happened to 
have business in  Greenville  and 
st that particular time the horses 
were all busy cultivating the crop 
so we concluded to walk.    When 
about five miles from   Farmville 
we were overtaken by   Mr-  R-  J- 
Cobb.    We got in the buggy with 
Mr. Cobb and it was on this  trip 
that the i«?ea was first  suggested 
of building a tobacco warehouse. 
Mr. Cobb said that  although  he 
WAS   diiectly   interested   in   the 
cotton crop, yet he would do   all 
he could to get  up the  stock to 
build a tobacco warehouse-    How 
well   he    succeeded    everybydy 
knows.    For in a very few days a 
meeting was called and Mr. Cobb 
reportedj 12*800 subscribed   for 
the purpose of building a tobacco 
warehouse   in     Greenville-    Mr. 
Cobb, besides being   one of  our 
leading aud most   popular,   wide 
awake merchants, and the active 
manager of the firm of J- C. Cobb 
&.  Son of this place,   is   also   a 
member of the firm of Cobb Bros. 
«fe Co., cotton brokers, of Norfolk, 
Va.   Any town ought   well   feel 
proud to claim him for a  citizou. 

have had equally as much or more 
and without a sigle tliscord every- 
one says fiat it i< always plen- 
■iii' to liav.i d aliugs with such a 
man. 

die cf thj u >si   aucotnodating 
aud upright business young men 
in  our   town   ami   one  that   will 
make his   mark   in   the   world  is 
Frank     Wilson.    Only     a   short 
while ago he was clerking in   one 
of   the   mercantile  houses    here 
Not content with his position and 
being    naturally   ambitious   and 
much of the stuff of   which   men 
are made, he resigned   his   , > > s i 
tion aud engaged in business   on 
his own hook.    At first, as a mat 
ter of course, we suppose  it   was 
up  hill bu-iiness   ani   we   don't 
doubt but h-» ual rainy obstaclei 
to    ovaro.nj     and   'stumbling 
blocks to roll away, but thus   far 
he has wed his o.vn   row   aud   to- 
day tli jr.) is n >', a young man   in 
the town that his a   brighter   fu- 
ture  than clever,   geuial    Frank 
Wilson. 

The original of the above  cut  to  the  most of   REFLECTOR 

readers needs no introduction, for the name of OLTHUS L JOY NEK, 
the energetic young proprietor of the Eastern Tobacco Ware- 
house, is so closely associated with all that has placed Green- 
ville upon the proud position  she  now  occupies as a   tobacco 
market, that it is familiarly known throughout the-entire terri- 
tory of the New Golden Belt—as well as in all the up-country 
markets and thronghont the entire bright tobacco section.    In 
giving a synopsis of the men who are driving Greenville's wheel 
of progress forward, it would not be complete unless the name 
of Olthus Joyner was mentioned, for he has done more than any 
other one man, nav we may say in the line in which his energies 
have been bent, done mere than all others in bringing Greenville 
to the front.    Four years ago when the  experiment  was  being 
tried by himself and others (he having just returned from Ken- 
tucky University) to make Greenville a tobacco market—becom- 
ing firmly convinced that a good opening was here for the right 
man to open and establish a Warehouse - he with the same ener- 
gy that has characterized bis whole life invested his all in the 
handsome strnctnre he now occupies.    He soon won the connN 
dence of the entire commuoity, and when the first year had 
closed he had established a reputation for hard work,   honest 
dealings, and built up a business that has done  more than any 
other to arouse the energies of our heretofore sleeping town. 
His business is not confined to the limits of the New Golden Belt 
of North Carolina, for besides Jeading all competitors with the 
patronage of the home people he has had heavy consignments of 
leaf tobacco during the last season from South Carolina    There 
is no line of industry in our midst, or no profession,   but what 
owes Mr. Joyner a debt of gratitude for what he has done in 
developing, and causing to be developed,   the resources of our 
section.—ED. REFLECTOR. 

As we sit aud think of the dif- 
ferent lines of business in which 
the people of the town are en- 
gaged the names of many come 
to mind- There is Mr. 11- C- 
tiooker, a young man e>f brawn 
and brain receutly gone into 
business ot his own, aud those 
who know Henry's determination 
and qualifications bespeak for him 
a prosperous future. Such men 
are the kind that should be en- 
couraged, men on whom in a few 
yeais the commercial world will 
be resting when the older heads 
have  paused  away. 

-0  

We will fill them QUICK.! 

We will fill them CHEAP! 

We will till them WELL ! 

-o • 

Roii'h Heart Framing, : : : *>-00 
Boufrh Sap Framing, : : ; : $7.on 
Rough S»P Bo.irds.und r In Inches SS.5U 
Sough Sap Boards,  OA 12 indie-. 87.00 

 O  

Wait 30 day* for our PI ming Mill nod 
we will furnish you DrMIBlf Lumber 
as hertofore. 

Wood delivered to your door lor 50 
cent* a load. 

Terms cash. 
Thanking yu for past patronage. 

GREENVILLE N. C. 

Before buying your new bicycle look 

the field over carefully. The superiority 

of Victor Bicycles was never so fully 

demonstrated as at present. Our '94 line 

will bear the most rigid scrutiny, and we 

challenge comparison. 

There's but one best—Victor. 

OVERMAN WHEEL CO. 
BOSTON. 
NEW YORK. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
CHICAGO. 

SAN FRANCISCO. 

DETROIT. 
DENVER. 

J ust across the street from Mr- 
Hooker is Mr. D. S- Smith and a 
moro thoroughly honest and con- 
scieutiouu boy we do not know 
anywhere- Since he has boon in 
Greenville he lias n,ade many 
friends and by following the 
course that be has for himself 
mapped out, succoss is sure to 
crown his efforts. 

-J.   ♦->. 

Docs This 
Hit You? 

The management of the 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Society in the Department of 
the Carolinas, wishes to se- 
cure a few Special Resident 
Agents. Those who are fitted 
for this work will find this 

A Rare Opportunity I 
It is work, however, and those 
who succeed best in it possess 
character, mature judgment, 
tact, perseverance, and the 
respect of their community. 
Think this matter over care- 
fully. There's an unusual 
opening for somebody. If it 
fits you, it will pay you. Fur- 
ther information on request. 

t W. J. Roddey, Manager, | 
Rock Hill, S. C. * 
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■! 
BRIMESLAND N C. 

Call your attention  to  their splendid 
—line of— 

Fall & Winter (ioods. 
—They earry a eemplet* stock of— 

SENERAL:-: MERCHANDISE. 

ESTABLISHED 1375. 

SP M. SCHULTZ. 
AT THE 

OLD BRICK STOIUii 
FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BfT 

ing their year's supplier will find 
their interest to get our prices before pu.. 
abasing elsewhere. Onrstock is complete 
B all its brandies. 

PORK SIDES&SHOTTLDERS. 
FLOUR, COFFEE, SDGAB. 

RICE, TEA, Ac. 

al wkya at LOWMT M A RKMTT P RICBt. 
TOBACCO SNUFF L CIGARS 

A. few years ago there came a 
young man from the eastern shore 
of Virginia and settled in the 
present beautiful little city of 
Scotland Neck, N. C For some 
cause he thought he could do 
better elsewhere and so he con- 
cluded to cast his lot with the 
people of Greenville. Today 
there are few people iD the county 
who don't know Charlie Muuford. 
Since he first came to Greeuville 
from Scotland Neck in 1886 as a 
young mau of push, pluck ajd 
persevorance, ho has iapidly 
gained recognition, and to-day 
among the peiplo of the county 
thero is no man in Greenville 
better kuowu than Charlie Mun- 
for.l- Liberal, aud at the same 
time economical, he has managed 
to do that work in which a great 
many people have failed, succeed- 
ed in attending to his own busi- 
ness without troubliug himself 
with the affairs of others- 

Among the business men of 
Greenville that know a good 
thing when they see it aud always 
satisfied to let well enough alode, 
are Messrs. James Long and D. 
W- Haidee, two youue grocery 
men, who by their strict adher- 
ence to square and fair dealing 
with every man havewon for them 
selves an enviable trade and a 
line of customers of whom any 
man would have cause to feel 
proud. 

There are a good miuy of  our 
citizens wh« rember   only   a  few 
years ago wheu all that portion of 
Greenville now occupied   by   the 
depot, the warenouses  and  fac- 
tories and the large mill plant  of 
Messrs. ilines   &   Hamilton   wai 
only a blooming wilderness and a 
neglected corn field.    Wheu  the 
W. & W. R- R- placed  Mr. J.  R. 
Moore    at this station   he   soon 
recognized the value of the  prop- 
erty in that portion of Greenville 
and through his influence one   of 
the largest mills in Eastern Caro- 
lina were moved from   Kenly   to 
this point.    Owins to bad   mana- 
gement the   mill  did  not   prove 
profitable,   so it was    tiold    and 
eventually fell into the  bauds  of 
Messrs. Hines & Hamilton, under 
whose efficient management and 
skillful operations it is to-day one 
of the best paying investments in 
the State, and   is   worth   to the 
town of   Greenville   every   week 
over   a  thousand do'lars.    They 
own and control the mill   besides 
over a hundred acres of the most 
valuable real estate in or around 
Greenville, which they soon hope 
to be able to open up and develop. 

When Pitt county first began 
to grow tobacco our farmers were 
puUo the very great trouble of 
ordering     tobacco     flues.     The 

the firm aud three more estimablo 
young men, whose natures and 
business qualifications work in 
man perfect accoid could not have 
been matched anywhere. 

NOTICE. 
THE JOHN FLANAGAN BUGGY 

COMPANY contemplates making a 
change in their firm and (hey request 
all persons indebted to them by note 
or otherwise to settle at once as the 
present business will be changed. 

We have a large lot of good CART 
WHEELS with IRON AXLES at TEN 
($10) DOLLARS a pair. ALSO a 
large lot of good BUGGIES in pro- 
portion. 

JOHN FLANAGAN BUGGY 00. 
October 23rd, 1894. 

Of   thosa   of   our    mercantile 
houses that haye been doing busi- 
ness in  Greenvilie for   nearly a 
quarter    of  a century  or quite, 
an name stands, out today more 
prominent than Mr- J  B. Cherry, 
the s.'Doir member of the firm  of 
J. B.   Cherry   &   Co.   This  fiim 
which was   founded   about   eight 
or nine years ago is composed of 
Messrs. J. R. aud J. G- Moye, and 
Mr. J.  B.  Cherry.   The   Messrs. 
Moye are brothers and two   more 
streliug youog men are not to be 
found anywhere.     Quiet, steady, 
and reliable, they  have  the  per- 
fect confidence of a large lino  of 
valuable customers and are daily 
gaiuins influence   with   all   who 
know them and their  reputation 
as business men is pretty well es- 
tablished.    There are but   few   of 
our people who dou't know J.   B. 
Cherry.    For years he was the Jr. 
member of the firm of I'. R Cher- 
ry & Co.,   composed   of   himself 
aud Mr. T. R. Cherry which  last- 
ted until the death of  the   senior 
member-    For a long time  this 

! gentlemau was the couuty Treasur- 
er,and in that capacity served iM.a 

Not yery long ago, three of our 
young men formed a copartner- 
ship under the firm name of J- L- 
Starkuy & Co., consisting of Mr- 
Zeno Moore, J- E. aud J. L- Star- 
key. Those who know these 
young W9n will be sure to draw 
their own conclusions as to their 
future- The Messrs. Staikey are 
well known young men of high 
merit in Pitt county and with Mr- 
Zeno Moore the writer happens 
to have a more intimate acquaint- 
ance. For a long time we were 
school boys together and we have 
frequently heard it said that in 
the school room is the best place 
to learn man s character. If this 
he so (and we don't doubt that it 
is) we can safely say that Zeno 
Moore has as high a sense of 
honor and integrity as any man 
we haye ever met- 

himself a reputation for strict 
business dealings that few men 
possess. 

And ean furnish 
Srerylhing yon need to wear. 

Everything you need to eat. 
*rer,thi..g you need about the house.     I ^ fc ,;,„,,,,      ,(„, 

Everything about the kitchen.   WJng you ^ bay ,t one protit.   A com 
Everything you need about the farm.     ' pieta stock oi 
At prices just at low as ean be bad ,      jp |J HTgTTTTfl IH 
any where.   mlwaya oc hand and sold at prices to su I 

. the tlmea. Our goods are all bought and 
Highest priei'i D\ld for Cotton and  all      ^ iorcAJ»H therefore, having no rick 

Country Pioduce. I to j^we sell at a close margin 
Betnrnlng thanks f >r p: tt favors a con- j Betpeefef ally, 
tinoance of your patronage is solicited. 8. M. SCnui-iA,   ■ 

4. O. PROCTOR * BBO . ttwenvlUe» », 

There is no family in Pitt coun- 
ty to-day better known than the 
sons of old man Jesse Smith, 
good old man that he was. He 
did all he could for the good of 
his fellow man and left the world 
feeling nnkind toward no man. 
He has two sons Hying in Green- 
ville, both of whom are well 
known thronghont the county. 
Mr. John S- Smith is one of onr 
most popniar grocerymen and has 
always shown himself anxioaa 
aud willing to aid in auy way 
that he conld in advancing the 
materiel growth of the town. 

planters, though few  in   number,    mQst efficient officer, gaining   for 
had   to be   supplied   aud   about 
this time Mr. L- H. Fender moved 
from Tarboro to Greenville  and 
opened up a hardware store.    He 
saw that there would   POOU   be   a      ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ writef 

strong demand tor tobacco fluesI       ^   or   ^ a„o   Pfof    John 

all over the   county, and while at 
the time he knew  he would   not 
sell enough to   pay  for  the   ma- 
chinery  for  mailing  them,    yet 
into the future he looked and with 
an eye to business saw, what was 
in store for the wide awake hard- 
ware merchant, he purchased the 
necessary implements for making 
the flues, aud while he has enjoy- 
ed a good trade in that  line,  and 
a greater benefit that  he  has  ac 
quired   was   bringing himself be- 
fore the people, who  knew  noth- 
ing of him before.   The  natural 
result is that now he   is known 
further in the nooks and corners of 
the    county   than   any   man   in 
Greenville, and when the   people 
want anything in  the hardware 
line they go to Pender's for it. 

For live, active, energetic, get up 
and get business men, who know 
no such word as fail and have all 
the stick-to-it-iveness in them that 
is required to succeed in any- 
thing, in the firm of Boswell, 
Speight* Co., Greenville has a 
trio that oaa't be beaten by any 
town in the State. Mr.C-M-Jones 
and Jesse Speight two native Pitt 
county boys, and Mr. W. I. Be* 
well, of Petersburg Va., compose 

year 
Duckett in reference to our ef 
fort to get the people inte'ested 
iu building prize houseR ai d fac 
tories said capital is timid. It 
always waits for labor to take the 
initiative step and when all risks 
are beyond the dauger ?ine it 
comes in and reaps the revard of 
labor's work. In our young ex- 
perience in dealing with men we 
have fonnd this to be true, to a 
very large extent, but in doing 
any and everything within the 
bounds of reason to promote tlie 
internal development of Green- 
ville for the past four yeais no 
factor has been more willing to 
lend a helping hand than Messrs 
Tyson & Rawls, bankers of this 
place. We have been to them on 
several occasions to get their in- 
fluence aud help in furthering 
the interest ot the tobacco mar- 
ket here and have never failed 
yet to get encouragement, and 
help financially and otherwise. 
Clever and polite at all times, per 
foctly willing to accomodate, and 
all that is required by them is to 
have yon deal on strictly business 
principle. For the past four years 
we have had right inuoh dealings 

■with Mr. Jas. L. Little, the cash- 
ier and have   heard   others  who 

The above are only a few of 
our representative business men 
aud nearly all of these are en- 
gaged in the mercantile business. 
If we had the time aud space 
would be glad to give a complete 
synopsis of all our different in- 
dustries but this article is already 
longer than we intended making 
it, so in the near future, probably 
in the Christmas number, we will 
give a more complete list of onr 
varied pursuits. 

By taking a retrospective view 
of Greenville now aud Greenville 
ten years ago   one   has   to   draw 
largely   on   his  imagination    to 
compare     the     vast    difference. 
Since that time a good   many  of 
the older men have   passed   away 
and their places haye been taken 
by younger ones, and as a matter 
of course new life aud   vigor   has 
been      infased    into   even     the 
same channels of  business.    In 
dnstriea that ten yoars ago   were 
unthought of, and would be to-day 

deemed by some  impossibilities, 
are payiug to the   people   of   the 
town and county thousands   and 
thousands   of dollars    annually. 
Time in its flight   has   wrought, 
wonders   in   many  spheres.    By 
an actual calculation it has bi en 
found that   the   leading pursuits 
in which most of our people were 
engaged at that time paid to them 
annually about one hundred thous- 
and dollars   iu   this county.    To- 
day by an actual calculation it   is 
ascert  ined that the industries in 
which most of our people are en- 
gaged pay to them annually about 
half millions dollars.    Ask   your- 
selves the question,   how   many 
counties in the State can lay down 
such    a   comparison   daring   the 
last decade.    With each a   proud 
record   for  the  past   ten  years, 
with such an increase of wealth of 
the   people   of   our county,  aud 
with the daily  opening up   and 

development    of  new industries 
that   go  to help to increase the 
prosperity of onr  whole   county, 
what   grand   possibilities   there 
are in   store   for  the   future   of 
Greenville if they   will  only be 
taken hold of and utilized by our 
people at the proper time. 

J. Us. 
LI Hi Fire Insurance Apit 

GREENVILLE, N- C 
OFFICE AT THE COURT HOUSE. 

All kinds ot Risks placed in strictly 

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES J 
At low6C'-current rates. 

\M AGENT rOU FIRST-CLASS Ff RE ?R00T   :-fB 

ESTABLISHED US'. 

•T- A.. An drewe*. 
GREENVILLE.    N.   C. 

Just Received 2 Cars Rock Lime. 
250 KEGS STEEL NAILS, ALL SIZE*. 

50 Cases Sardine*, i    3 Cars floor, 
60   "      rlorsford Bread Preparation. '•     Moat. 

100    "      Soap. 
Star Lye. 

Tjr/holnsalo 
and  Ro*nll 

180 
200 B«xe3 Cakes ami Crackers, 
150 Bbls Stick Candy, 
.00 Ca*e» Matches. 
100    '•       OoM Dust, 
100   "       (iooil Luck Baking   Powder. 
101) Sacks Coffee. 
50 Bqls Molaeses. 

5 Tons Sli«t, 
200 Kegs Powder. 

2    "     llay, 
80 Tubs Laid, 

loo Bbls clrannlat d Sugar. 
•'.(>   "     P. Loril'ar.l Snail. 
80   ••    U«II4 \x Siiun. 
11   '      R. K. Mills Snag. 
2 i    "     Three Thistle Snuff, 

200 Itoxc Tobaco, 
100,000 Dukes V. M. P. Cigarettes. 
60,000 Old Va. fhereof, 
100 Cases Oysters, 

_. _ E OLD RELIABLE. 
 IS STILL AT THE IRONT WITH A COMPEI.TE LINK • 

QM WUaULhSk MEECHA1VPIS1. 
f-ORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE lias taught  me that Ihe be»t is the cheapest. 

Hemp Rope, Building Llme,Cacamber Puaips, Farming Implements, and n 
ting necessary for Millers,  Veehaiilc* and  general  lions,   purposes    a-  well 
Clothing, Hats. Shoes.    Ladies Dress Ooods I have always "n hand.    Am hes 
quarters for Heavy Groceries, and  jobbing agert  for Clark's  O.  N.   r. Spoal 
Cotton, and keep courteous an I attentive clerki. 

ALE RE® EORBL&, 
GREENVILLE. N. 0. 

H. .1. 'obb. 
Pitt Co, N. C. 

CO. Cobb. 
Hii Co.. N. C. 

Joshua sklnnar, 
Periiuimans. ' »., K. ft 

There's lack in finding a pin or 
a horseshoe, or in -tumbling up- 
stairs- 

COBB BR( )S. ^ CO 
COTV0U FACS'SSiS, 

 AND  

Commission erchants 
FAYETTE STREET NORFOLK, VA 

|3y~Co«s4Bfnmen»e nmd CorreenoBd«nee RoBoiflRJ, 

THE GREENVILLE 

it -■ a u--i >.'   * -  ■- 

S3 SHlJi-»« 
• 5. CORDOVAN, 
FRENCH* ENAMEU£D CALF. 

♦^^.VFlNECAlf&KAWrVW 
»3.W POLICE. 3 SOLES. 

*2.*1.7.?BOYSSCHCOLSHOES. 
LADIES* 

*nisTPW 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
W-L-DOUCLAS, 

BROCKTON, MASS. 
TT«a Ma •«»• JJtoneT »r wmsaaslas W. I- 

we »re Ihe Ure^t tn«rnir»ctoTTfi ol 

IRON WORKS, 
JAMES HKOWN, Prop. 

Muniifsetnrar of 

PLOW, STOVE AND BRAS| 

CASTIN8S, ANDIRONS, Aftj 

the vatat by statapksg »•aaass •"*>"« °» the»«lnc by •tampinn the nmmc i"«.P'«"; 

r ,-.-t enstora WOT-.- uf 
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